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Get set to hike or bike for housing!
submitted
They did it then and they’ll do
it again! Eighteen years ago an epic
233 km walk-a-thon raised $25,000
to help build Passmore Lodge. Now
they plan to do the same for seniors’
housing in the Village of Slocan.
For three days, from September 30
through October 2, volunteers will
hike or bike on the Slocan Valley
Heritage Rail Trail with all funds
going to help build 12 units of
affordable rental seniors’ housing
in the heart of the village.
At least one of the original
hikers, Lydia Kania, who was 72
then and 91 now, is already in
training with the help of a walking
stick carved by Don Munro, another
of the early trekkers.
Organizers plan a great send-off
for participants and community
celebrations to welcome them at the
end of each day’s route. For more

information or to get involved,
email ritamoir@columbiawireless.

submitted
On Saturday, June 18 at 7 pm in the
Nelson Legion Hall, the West Kootenay
EcoSociety will kick-off its new
initiative, ‘100 Per Cent Renewable
Kootenays’ supporting clean energy,
green jobs, and a healthy planet. The
aim of this campaign is to transition
the West Kootenays from fossil fuels
to renewable energy by mid-century.
“We’ve been saying ‘no’ for so
long; no to pipelines, super tankers,
and developments. While we still have
to oppose big oil expanding, we now

have an opportunity to say ‘yes’. We
can say ‘yes’ to local renewable energy
and energy efficiency solutions,” said
Montana Burgess, Executive Director
of the EcoSociety.
The EcoSociety hopes to get onethird of residents in each community
signed on to a petition, as well as to bring
together businesses, organizations, and
institutions to endorse the transition to
100 per cent renewable energy no later
than 2050.
The campaign kickoff and
fundraiser will include a silent

ca. Pledge sheets, brochures and
many more details will be available

soon! Everyone is welcome to
join in, raise funds and be part

of another epic Valley event. It’s
gonna be fun!

The big white banner is pure vintage: retrieved from the Passmore Lodge attic, it was changed from the 1998 Take-a-Hike dates to reflect the Hike and Bike dates for 2016. Set for the 2016 challenge are
Slocan Valley Seniors’ Housing Society board members Penny Tees (with Rudy, the dog), Lynnda Moore, and Lydia Kania, who covered every step of the 10-day route in 1998; Slocan councillors Jean
Patterson and Madeleine Perriere; Corky Evans (who hopes to keep up with Lydia); Slocan Fitness Club members Ruby Powers and Michelle Morelli; special guest Betty Windsor (in understated crown,
British hiking tweeds, and handbag), Village CAO Michelle Gordon; and star athlete and housing society board member Don Currie, ready to rev up the community for the special event of the autumn!

West Kootenay EcoSociety launches Renewable Kootenays
auction with donated items from local
businesses, a used book sale, silk
screening, community discussion on
solutions, snacks and drinks, and a
performance by the local folk band
‘First After the Fire’. All community
members from throughout the West
Kootenay region are invited on June
18 to launch ‘100 Per Cent Renewable
Kootenays’.
“We can build the local self-reliant
community we want, complete with
green jobs,” said EcoSociety organizer,
Keith Wiley. “On June 18 we’re going

to start figuring out how to do this
together, as a community.”
The campaign will work to
ensure that the region phases out
fossil fuels by 2050 and transitions
to renewable energy in all sectors
including electricity, heating and
cooling, and transportation. To meet
this commitment, key cities and
districts must commit to this longterm goal, create plans to ensure their
community transitions to renewables,
and put staff in place to lead the work
at the community level in the near- and

Visitor Information - Pages 16 & 17

long-term.
The municipal transition plans
will inspire and serve as feasible and
ambitious templates for other rural
and small communities in Canada and
internationally to plan their transition
to renewable energy. In Canada,
Vancouver, BC and Oxford County, ON
have already made this commitment to
100 per cent renewable energy and are
working on developing strategy and
implementing plans.
The Nelson Legion Hall is at 402
Victoria Street.
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NACFOR under fire again for Summit Lake logging plans
by Jan McMurray
NACFOR is gearing up to
recommence logging operations
in the Summit Lake area, much to
the chagrin of the defenders of the
blue-listed western toad.
Concerned citizens have been
making regular field trips to the
cutblock areas, and have observed

many toads on the logging roads
and in the blocks. They also found
several dead toads on Summit
Lake Forest Service Road, which
NACFOR graded in mid-May.
“Last week, NACFOR graded
the logging road while hundreds
of toads were migrating across it,”
says Craig Pettitt, a director of the

Valhalla Wilderness Society. “Now
it has brought in a feller-buncher,
which means logging could begin
at any time. We recorded young
toads all around their machine. We
are outraged that the government
and NACFOR would allow logging
in critical toad habitat when it is
clear toads will be killed left, right
and centre.”
“There is no way there will
never be any toads,” acknowledged
Hugh Watt of NACFOR at an open
house hosted by the community
forest on May 19 at Selkirk College
in Nakusp. “Those toads [observed
by concerned citizens] are the
juveniles. They are moving toward
foraging habitat from hibernation.
That’s not considered a migration.”
At the open house, NACFOR
representatives Frances Swan and
Hugh Watt said there would be no
logging during toad migrations.
They said this summer, NACFOR
plans to build the last two of the
upper branch roads and log the four
highest elevation blocks, but they
will halt operations when migration
of the toadlets from the lake to
the forest begins, and will start up
again in the winter.

The development area includes
seven cutblocks. The three lower
elevation blocks, considered to
be the more critical toad habitat,
are slated for winter logging on
snowpack to minimize ground
disturbance.
“We don’t want to be down in
the lower elevations in the summer
but we feel the higher elevations
will be OK, subject to conditions.
Generally speaking, the toads come
down to the lower elevations in the
summertime – the adults are down
at the lake. So there is likely to be
fewer of them up top.”
Swan and Watt also said
there would be environmental
monitoring during the logging.
“ We ’ r e t r y i n g t o b e a s
conscientious as we can. We will
keep an eye on things and if it
doesn’t make sense to do it, we
won’t and if it does, we will have an
environmental monitor and some
help on that front, too,” said Watt.
Watt said they had been
criticized for grading the Summit
Lake Forest Service Road in midMay, but managing drainage on
that road is one of their obligations.
“We have to grade when it’s a bit
moist but not when it’s wet, so it
has to be done before freshet. We
have to grade when there are toads
on the road. It’s a necessary part
of what we do to manage water
flow. There have been big slides
up there.”
The concerned citizen group

has lodged complaints with the
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations
(FLNRO), the Forest Practices
Board, and the RAPP line. No
response has been received as yet.
Debbie Pitaoulis, Summit Lake
resident, says the group is not antilogging, but has been advocating
for a win-win solution by asking
the ministry to reallocate this small
part of NACFOR’s tenure. “We’re
asking that they reallocate 663
hectares, which is core terrestrial
toad habitat. That would capture
95% of the toad population and
only represents about 6% of
NACFOR’s total tenure.” Pitaoulis
says reallocation would be good
for the toads, NACFOR, and the
people who rely on tourism in
Nakusp.
Members of the citizen group
also recently accompanied Dixon
Terbasket, wildlife technician at the
Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA)
to the site.
Westbank First Nation, member
of the ONA, states in a letter dated
February 22 to FLNRO that they do
not feel they were fully consulted on
the Summit Lake logging proposal.
The letter concludes: “Westbank
does not support the issuance of
this permit and is requesting to halt
any further harvesting to this area
until adequate research has been
conducted on toad and toadlets and
some form of mitigation being put
in place.”
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Red Mountain Internet Society looks to community to help replace equipment
by Jan McMurray
Thirty Red Mountain Internet (RMI)
customers have been without service
since June 6, due to the failure of aging
infrastructure. The outage has affected all
Hills, some Rosebery and some Silverton
customers and cannot be repaired
without a $7,000 investment.
“Our aging equipment has to be
replaced in order to restore service,”
said Larry Lavan of the Red Mountain
Internet Society. “We’re asking the
community for ideas on how to raise
the funds.”
Lavan reports that RMI has not
had any funding from the Province
or CBT in five years. A provincial
program made the infrastructure for the
internet service possible ten years ago,
with top-up funding from CBT and the
RDCK. RMIS has been able to operate
the service on a break-even basis, but
has not been able to put aside funds for
infrastructure upgrades.
“We’re too small to be anything but
a break-even operation,” says Lavan.

A provincial grant opportunity arose
last summer, but required matching
funding. When Lavan approached CBT
for the matching funds, “CBT sent us no
money, but a consultant who came from
Vancouver and studied our operation for
24 hours. He concluded that RMI fails
to meet several requirements for public
funding programs,” Lavan said.
“We’ve corrected some of the
requirements, but the important one

for funding agencies is an operating
surplus with money set aside to replace
equipment,” said Lavan. “We’ve always
had break-even years except 2012,
when interference from smart meter
infrastructure resulted in a five figure
deficit.”
Lavan reports that RMI has replaced
25 units since 2012 to address the
problem caused by smart meters being
on the same frequency as many of the

submitted
Government biologists will
present a comprehensive plan to
guide the recovery of Kootenay
Lake’s Kokanee stocks at a public
meeting, 7–9 pm Thursday, June 16
at the Balfour Community Hall.
The Kootenay Lake Action Plan,
which was to be released on June 14,
was developed under the direction
of an expert advisory committee and
with the support of local First Nations,
the Freshwater Fisheries Society of

BC and the BC Wildlife Federation.
Last fall, biologists counted
18,000 spawning Kokanee in the
main body of Kootenay Lake and its
tributaries, the lowest number since
the annual count started in 1964.
In response, the Province initiated
an aggressive restocking program,
enhanced the nutrient restoration
program and changed fishing
regulations to decrease Kokanee
harvest and increase Gerrard trout
harvest.

Kokanee recovery plan: public meeting Thursday

RMI radios. “Some of the replacements
have failed during the past five years, so
we realize we need a major overhaul,”
he said.
Lavan points out that the $7,000
required is a small percentage of the
society’s total investment over the past
ten years and is not a huge amount
considering the value of the service to
individuals and the community.
RMI is asking the community for

donations or fundraising ideas. Lavan
says he may be able to find matching
funding if the community can raise half
of the required $7,000.
“If we receive donations, we will
provide updates to the donors and our
clients, and will return the funds if we
don’t raise the full amount.”
Contact Lavan at larrylavan@gmail.
com. Donations can be mailed to RMIS,
Box 41, Silverton, BC V0G 2B0.

Joldhamfinehomes.com

“When you want it done right”
Specializing in New Home construction and sales
Renovations, garages, carports, shops and sheds
(All your general contracting needs)

contact: Jesse Oldham
jesseoldham@hotmail.com (250 551 2593)
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OPINION

Open letter to
the trustees of
Kootenay Lake
School District

Before your deliberations on July
5, I urge each of you to come and visit
Winlaw Elementary School when the
children are present during its hours of
operation (Monday-Thursday 8 am-2
pm). Fridays the entire school is away
from the building at their swim/ drama/
skateboarding program in Castlegar.
It is one thing to come to an empty
school after hours for a meeting. It
is quite another to be in the building
when it is full of the children who you
are considering to displace from the
community they call home. Come on a
Wednesday, and you will bear witness to
the significant parental and community
involvement we maintain at Winlaw
School. Come and find out why we have
been able to double our enrolment and
attract new students to the district. Come
and see why Winlaw School is such a
desirable thriving environment where
families from all over the valley and all
walks of life are choosing to send their
children for schooling.
While being overburdened with
facilities planning, you must look at the
big picture. Our children do not represent
dollars and cents; they represent our
future. You need to think about the
children and the turmoil you will create
if you choose to close their school.
They know it makes no sense to close
a thriving growing school and it is time
for you to be their voice!
Kaila Ellis
Winlaw

New study shows
cell phone radiation
caused cancer in rats

Smart meters use cell technology,
and the big news of May 25 is that
a US National Toxicology Program
study has found that exposure to
cell phone radiation caused cancer

in rats. The National Toxicology
Program is expected to soon call the
alert to the public about the dangers
of exposure to wireless radiation for
humans. They will no doubt target
cell phones first; other technologies
(smart meters for example) will get
the mainstream thumbs down in due
course. (Or not, and it remains to be
seen at this point if the warnings,
loud and clear, and mainstream
though they may now be, may still
just be ignored.)
“Great!” Yes, great, we take
the progress when it comes even
if we’ve said it a million times
already, and even if the ones who
figured it out at these high national
government levels long ago have
been tromped on, had their careers
ruined and worse (thinking Dr.
George Carlo and his FDA study of
decades ago, the main one).
So, good ol’ rats were found,
after two years of exposure to cell
phone radiation, to have higher
rates of the two types of cancerous
tumours affecting the same types of
cells as those reported to develop
into tumours in human studies, ie.
Glioma, a brain tumour, and a cancer
in the cells of the heart, “malignant
schwannoma.” This latter heart
condition increased in rats exposed
to extremely low frequencies of
EMFs (50 Hz) as well, although it
was confirmed that there is a basic
“dose-response relationship” (the
higher the radiation, the higher the
cancer rates). And the rats, needless
to say, that were not exposed, did not
develop cancers.
Those who have chosen RF
off for their meters should stick
with it, and if more can make the
switch, so much the better. Odd to
be grateful for rats, but of course,
recognition and gratitude for all
the life-supporting stuff, and clarity
and action against all the deathsupporting stuff still on the rise has
gotta be ‘where it’s at,’ bottom line.
Daphne Fields
Slocan
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Trustees:
Kootenay Lake
School District

With the potential closure of
Winlaw School being discussed, I
really think it’s time someone talks
about the elephant on the table. Over
the years the school trustees in SD8
have made decisions in the Slocan
Valley that have created anger,
resentment, economic hardship,
divided communities and I feel
they’re about to do it again. Were
they done consciously, vindictively,
with malice in mind? Of course not.
Everyone came to the show with the
best of intentions.
The last time the Slocan Valley
saw the elephant was in the 1980s
when the board decided to enforce
catchment areas and make Winlaw
students go to WE Graham in a
vain attempt to save the secondary
grades there. Parents who wanted
their kids to go south to school were
very upset. Some parents would
drive their kids south to school. One
family even bought a house in the
south valley to get the education
they wanted their kids to have. At
one point, there was a very public
blockade/protest on Lebedeau Flats,
to prevent the buses passing. It was
an ugly, traumatic time and much

resentment was created.
Today some of the kids who
were at Winlaw School during that
time are the parents of children now
attending Winlaw School. Time
has healed a lot of those earlier
resentments, but another board
decision could be setting it all in
motion again.
This was not a one-off event.
If you reach deeper in our area’s
educational history… remember
what happened in the 1950s when the
provincial government, the school
board (with the help of the RCMP)
decided Freedomite children had
to go to school. Mass roundups,
children in school compounds,
weeping parents at chainlink fences,
demonstrations and marches that
created several generations of anger
and resentment. What remains
today of that saga is the now aging
population that were those children,
many still carrying that emotional
baggage.
I was just reading the
Consideration of Closure FAQs put
out by SD8 staff. The buzz words
are ‘under-utilization’ and ‘deferred
maintenance costs.’ Kids seem to
be defined as dollar-per-head units
and precious little about quality of
education or value of community.
The elephant for this generation is
taking shape.

I’ll mention that I’m currently
the custodian at Winlaw School,
but I’m not writing from that
perspective. I’m writing from the
point of view of my 20 years as
the Recreation Coordinator in
the Slocan Valley for the RDCK,
having retired in 2011. One of
my underlining programming
goals was community building:
creating activities that would bring
folks from diverse backgrounds
together to have a common positive
experience.
So when I hear the chance of a
valley school being closed, you can
guess how I feel. At one community
meeting, senior staff even hinted at
enforcing catchment boundaries
again! We have had enough
divisiveness in the Slocan Valley.
This is not what this community
needs and I’m pretty sure it’s not
what the trustees want either. I hope
the trustees, whether from Nelson,
Creston, Meadow Creek or Slocan,
take this into consideration during
their deliberations. The whole issue
of ‘under-utilization’ is just the latest
fiction. What are the cost savings
and what is the cost? Remember,
the elephant is very real, so please
recognize that it is still sitting there...
waiting.
Craig Lawrence
Winlaw
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Solar
misinformation
never ends

Regarding the story about the
Lucerne School solar panels – It’s
these kinds of claims that result in the
continuous bleed of public money into
solar systems. The story says enough
power for 10-20 homes. Impossible!
LVR high school in Nelson has had a
solar system for years; it earns less than
900kWh per kilowatt of solar panels
annually.
There are dozens of publicly
available systems throughout BC
supplying solar data. Until you get into
our dry desert areas, you rarely exceed
1000kWh annually.
If we presume New Denver gets
the same annual sun hours as Nelson,
the 35kW Lucerne system would make
31,500kWh annually. BC Hydro says the
average home uses 40kWh daily.
The Lucerne system, if everything
is perfect and you get the same annual
sun hours as Nelson, could power two
average homes annually. So please stop
the misinformation “power for 10-20
homes.”
Every other school solar system
is supplying online public solar data.
Why isn’t Lucerne? Nakusp was until
April – why has this stopped? The
Nakusp system shows it made 4900kWh
until they stopped public data. Enough
power for about four months for one
average home. Nakusp put microhydro
on the city water intake making 50kw.
That’s night and day, sun or no sun.
Since November, when these school
solar systems went in, the microhydro
has made enough power for 68 average
homes for a year, while solar has made
power for two and a half homes for
about the same cost. Microhydro will
last a century or more; solar will be junk
in 20 years.
Norm Yanke
Nelson

Open letter to
Premier Christy
Clark re: toads

Like I tole that Mr. Krebs in Flinro, I
ain’t no logger or nothin and no poltishun
neither. Just a li’l ole lady with my cat
and my roses and my knitting. Don’t got
no ed-you-cashun and I cain’t spell worth
a dam but I ain’t stupid.
I bin hearing about them toads up at
Summit Lake and what they bin doing
to them and it’s a crying shame, that’s
what it is! That Mr. Watt thinkin if they
ain’t migrating it’s okay to kill em! Says
so right in the paper, him saying that.
We have to grade when there are toads
on the road, he said that too, right in
the paper. Thousands of em, there was.
Well, if you cain’t log without killing
thousands a toads, them as is at risk and
blue listed and all, what the hell are you
doing logging there in the first place?
When he knows them toads is pertected
and on the blue list! There’s a whole
lot of people that’s real mad about that.
Real mad.

And you know what? They ain’t
gonna go away! We don’t want them
guys logging them toads. Not much
money to be made off a that piece a crap
timber anyways. Whassa matter, they
scared they gonna run out a toilet paper?
Thing is, the Media loves a good
Davit & Goliath fight. Just a bunch a
ornary folk against all them big shots in
Flinro and the Govmint and Hydro and
all them. Know what they say in China?
“Many fleas make big dog move.” Guess
we’s the fleas. Where does that put them
big shots? Now if you just tell em to put
that piece a land in a Goals 2 park for
toads, all them fleas would go away.
Why’ncha just do that? And then you
cud come out here on Toad Fest, like,
and tell everbody about it and be on the
news and all and evybody would think
what a great Premier we got here in BC.
Yeah, why doncha just do that?
Betje O. Verdreven (aka Elsje de Boer)
Fauquier

Radiation and
cancer

The Linear No Threshold (LNT)
model is a measurement of Radiation
Dose vs Risk of Cancer. Because of
research performed with the effects of
radiation on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
survivors, scientists were able to obtain
data on high doses of radiation (>500
millisievert (mSv)). However, it was
uncertain what effect low doses of
radiation had on people so the assumption
was made that there was “no threshold”
and all radiation levels were dangerous.
The average worldwide background
radiation dose is 2.4mSv per year.
The LNT model was adopted in 1959
but in reality there is doubt that doses of
radiation under 100mSv are harmful
or cancerous (The safety threshold is
probably higher than 100mSv).
The evidence of inaccuracy
can be seen at high altitudes where
radiation doses are higher as there
is less atmosphere to protect people
against it. People who live at higher
altitudes (example states in the USA are
Colorado, Utah, Idaho) are exposed to
twice as much ionizing radiation as the
average level and these areas show the
lowest level of cancer. Airline pilots and
aircrews spend a lot of time at extremely
high altitudes and they have 20 times
more radiation than the average radiation
level with no increase in cancer.
The most radioactive place in the
world is in a town called Ramsar in
northern Iran (due to Radium-226 in
several hot springs in the area). It has a
background radiation 200 times greater
than the average radiation level and the
residents receive a yearly radiation dose
of between 100-260mSv. This is several
times higher than the radiation level at
the Chernobyl exclusion zone. Food
grown in the area also has a radiation
level approximately three times higher
than the average background level. Not
only are there no adverse effects, but the
residents have longer and healthier lives
and there is a possibility they have built
a resistance to radioactivity.
The scientists studying the wildlife
at Chernobyl are suggesting the same

possibility.
In 2012, the United Nations
Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation has finally admitted
that we can’t use the LNT hypothesis
to predict cancer from low doses of
radiation. Now the Japanese people can
start eating their own food again and stop
being afraid.
We need to be more concerned, for
example, about the effects of coal plants
and their ash dumps. Instead, we are
seeing news flashes displaying our west
coast being dosed with 750 rads and
Helen Caldicott screaming, “We are all
going to die.”
I’m sure the fossil fuel industry
doesn’t mind that kind of scare
mongering.
Frank Nixon
Winlaw

Why pave
paradise?

I was really sad to see the notice on
my mailbox that YRB is getting set to
pave the Slocan River back road south
of Winlaw. I wonder who wants this, and
why there was no consultation about it.
Several years ago this topic came
up, and there was enough resistance
that it went away again. Maybe it is not
too late for that to happen now, even
though already a bunch of trees have
been taken down and some widening
has already occurred. Swaths of lupins
and other beautiful wildflowers have
been decimated.
I am not alone in thinking this is
another sad example of gentrification and
the erosion of rural life. Once the road
is straightened, widened and paved, life
on the back road will never be the same.
There will be lots more traffic, and much
of it will go racing through there. It will
no longer be safe to ride your horse on
the back road, or wander along it with
your kids and dogs. You won’t be able to
take a leisurely drive down the back road,
because some yahoo will be crowding
your back bumper in a big rush to get
somewhere. Several people actually
moved to this part of the valley because
the road was not paved, and it made for
a peaceful country existence.
It is a sad fact that the government
allocates money for paving at the same
time our school is threatened with
closure. When this came up last time,
it coincided with that ridiculous multimillion dollar passing lane outside
of Nelson. When people questioned
government priorities, we were told these
were totally different pots of money that
had nothing to do with one another. This
is of course nonsense. If you go back
up the line far enough, it is all the same
money, our taxes, and the powers that be
decide where it goes. Road maintenance
may have been privatized, but in truth
only the profits have been privatized,
the money still comes from the same
place. So a private company gets a great
whack of our money to wreck the back
road while our beloved public institution
is threatened with extinction. What a
strange way to run things.
I don’t want to see that road turned
into an alternate highway. I drive on it
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all the time because it gives me a good
feeling, it makes me feel as if I really live
in the country. I can just relax and breathe
and enjoy the ride. I’d rather put up with
a little dust and a few ruts than have that
road become yuppified and dangerous.
I think this is an important issue, it really
is about why and how we live here, our
quality of life.
Moe Lyons
Winlaw

Illusions of
growth

CBC Radio 1 in its ‘Ideas’ program
at 9 pm last Wednesday had a broadcast
on ‘degrowth.’ Although I only caught
the last 15 minutes of it, it is a topic that
I have been wondering about for many
years. I guess I am not the only one.
‘Degrowth’ means no growth,
not only economically, but in all our
private ways of life, and ultimately
population wise. As you all know, our
whole economic system is built on
ever more growth. Anything less than
1% economic growth is considered a
recession, with dire consequence such
as unemployment, closure of businesses,
cutting of wages and pensions, and least
but not last the huge profits of the 1%
clique, creaming off the rest of the other
99% of the population’s achivements.
A totally insane system, but just about
everybody is going along with it – until
it crashes!
It was in the late 1960s that the
so called Club of Rome came to the
conclusion that here on earth, everything
has its limits: our ability to waste natural
resources, our ability to pollute and
contaminate and poison the waters we
drink and the air we breath, the ability to
pay for ever higher healthcare costs, the
ability to extend our ever more luxurious
ways of lifestyles, the ability to feed ever
more people, etc. It seems the only item
in infinite supply is human folly. We are
very inconsiderate towards the natural
world – of which we are a part and with
which we ourselves stand or fall.
We believe that we can overcome all
these limits with technical innovations.
As the German saying goes, “For the
Ingenieur is nix zu schwer” (for the
engineer nothing is too difficult). But the
law of finite resources is incontestable on
earth. We are not in heaven yet, although
some people, like former US president
George Bush, seem to count on salvation
and don’t give a damn about earth.
When we break the law of finite
resources, we invariably do irreversible
damage to our own and all other
creatures’ existence.
What does this mean in respect to
our daily living? We have to cut back
on our wants and demands. We have to
become conscious and conscientious of
our daily habits. A renowned economist
said 50 years ago: “small is beautiful.”
A yet older proverb: “waste not, want
not.” Thirty years ago in Germany, they
figured out that the energy required to
power the standby feature alone of the
nation’s appliances was equivalent to
the power from three nuclear power
plants. Let’s forget about 10,000 more
of those dangerous contraptions (on

which I worked myself 52 years ago).
The biggest source of more energy can
simply come from more efficient and less
wasteful use of it.
Richard Eichenauer
Fauquier

Open letter
to Minister of
Education Mike
Bernier

We are writing to bring your
attention to the financial struggle
rural school districts face in this
province. In our constituencies of
Nelson-Creston and Kootenay West,
rural schools are facing closure and
districts are charging parents for
basic services such as busing. School
districts are scrambling as a result of
provincial government underfunding
in the face of rising mandatory
expenses including utilities and
wages.
In School District (SD) 8, six
schools are currently being considered
for closure. SD 8’s share of the $20
million administrative savings claw
back that they no longer have to return
is $252,000. This is not enough to
stop schools from closing. It is the
equivalent of 2.5 teachers, or a small
drop in the $85 million bucket of
deferred maintenance needed in our
schools.
If the elementary school in the
community of Jewett is closed,
children as young as 5 will be on a
bus for up to two hours travelling
to school each day. This is over
dangerous roads that are frequently
closed in bad winter weather. No one
finds this acceptable.
Winlaw Elementary is a growing
rural school that is the heart of
this small community, but lack of
provincial funding for deferred
maintenance means it is high on the
list of potential school closures.
Your Ministry recently announced
that it would not carry out its plan to
claw back $20 million from School
Districts. Your suggestion that this
money is enough to keep schools
open and address cost pressure is
misleading at best. The truth is that
the amount each district is getting is
simply not enough to cover the cost of
mandatory technology improvements
such as the Next Generation IT
network.
School districts across BC have
been underfunded and have had to
make cuts for many years. As the
MLAs for the West Kootenay area
we see the implications this has had
for local schools, students and their
families. If the provincial government
wishes to continue to ensure the
excellence of public education within
the Province of British Columbia, it
must provide school districts with
appropriate funding.
Michelle Mungall
MLA Nelson - Creston
Katrine Conroy
MLA Kootenay West
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Going the extra mile to battle Multiple Sclerosis
by Katrine Campbell
What is it like to live with
Multiple Sclerosis, or MS? Barbara
Wejr of New Denver knows, as she
has been confronting the disease
for 30 years. So does her husband,
Richard James, who is about to
participate in his fifth West Kootenay
Glacier Challenge, a 222-km bike
tour and MS fundraiser which starts
and finishes in New Denver.
Wejr says having MS is a
constant battle with fatigue.
“Some days it’s like walking
through mud. You’re tired almost all
the time, you wake up tired, you go
to bed tired. You have to conserve
energy.”
She heard one woman describe it
using spoons as an analogy.
“You only have so many spoons
a day. You get up, one spoon is gone.
You get dressed and have breakfast,
two more spoons are gone. Soon,
you realize you have no spoons left.
“You have to decide what’s
important” and save your energy for
those activities. MS patients have
to learn new ways to do things, she
added.
“I consider myself blessed. I can
still walk, I can drive. Much of it is
on Richard’s shoulders — he does
so much. He’s my hero – that ride is
insane, and all the training he does

for it… We didn’t sign up for MS,
we’re just doing the best we can.”
Wejr has a small tattoo on
her wrist, a lasso and the words
‘Cowboy Up.’
“It’s to remind myself on a bad
day that I’ve got it good, because
some days you just feel sorry for
yourself.”
She says she is grateful to the
people who support and help them
out, and she feels “quite humbled”
by that support.
Asked what her medical regimen
was like, Wejr said the carotid artery
stent treatment that hit the headlines
five years ago was “too radical — it
scared the heck out of me and I
didn’t want to do it.”
Instead, she relies on
conventional medicine to help her.
Every two days, she administers a
shot of Interferon; the drug causes
depression, so she has to take an antidepressant to counter that side effect.
She takes other meds to help her
walk, and to sleep “without going
to the bathroom 10 times a night.”
The West Kootenay Glacier
Challenge is the longest, hardest
MS ride in BC, possibly in Canada,
Wejr says. It takes place August 20
and 21, starting at Greer Park in New
Denver. Riders head to Nelson, but
do it the hard way, crossing the river

Local Valhalla Society Sponsored Bear Safety,
Rainforest Ecology and Cultural Plant Use/Cedar
Weaving Course: June 26
Summer Field Course through Selkirk College: A day-long field course
on bear safety, inland rainforest ecology/conservation and cultural use of
rainforest plants/red cedar bark handi-crafts, etc. will be held on June 26,
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Meet at
New Denver high school.
Instructors are Wayne
McCrory, Craig Pettitt
and Eloise Charet.
Register with Selkirk
College - Nakusp:
250-265-4077.
Nakuspceselkirk.ca.
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at Blewett and taking the Blewett
Rd, the back way into the city. The
route is “very high, like going up the
Silverton Hill again,” says Richard
James. They overnight in Nelson,
then ride to Kaslo and back to New
Denver.
Rest stops, food and
entertainment are all provided, as is
a massage at the end of Day 1.
James has set himself a goal
of raising $10,000, double that of
previous rides; as of last week,
donations totalled more than $3,000.
If you want to help, visit his page at
msbiketours.ca. Go to ‘Locations’,
click on BC West Kootenay, then
look for his name under Top
Participants and click on that link.

Or, you can sign up yourself and
start raising money.
• Multiple sclerosis is thought
to be an autoimmune disease of the
central nervous system (brain, spinal
cord). The disease attacks myelin,
the protective covering of the nerves,
causing inflammation and often
damaging the myelin. If damage
to myelin is slight, nerve impulses
travel with minor interruptions;
however, if damage is heavy and
if scar tissue replaces the myelin,
nerve impulses may be completely
disrupted, and the nerve fibres
themselves can be damaged.
MS can cause symptoms
such as extreme fatigue, lack of
coordination, weakness, tingling,

impaired sensation, vision problems,
bladder problems, cognitive
impairment and mood changes.

by Jan McMurray
The work of New Denver artist
Morgen Bardati caught the eye of
the Art Quilting Studio magazine,
and is featured in the summer
2016 edition of this high quality
publication.
“They found my work online,
and asked me to submit some of
my necklaces so they could decide
whether they would publish a full
spread or just a couple of photos,”
Morgen said.
They decided on the full spread.
“I really encourage people to use
online tools. It really opens things
up for artists,” she said.
Morgen figures the magazine
found her either through her
website, morgenbardati.com or the
online store, etsy.com.
Morgen’s fibre necklaces
involve screen-printing her original
drawings onto fabric, stitching the
printed fabric onto layers of cloth,
and embellishing with embroidery
and beads. Handmade hemp silk
loops and buttons are used for

fastening.
“I’m not a quilter, but I use
techniques that a quilter would
use,” she explains. The magazine
is a forum for sharing quilting
techniques, ideas and inspiration.

Art Quilting Studio is published
by Stampington and Co., which
has the largest number of art and
crafting magazines in the industry.
Visit artquiltingstudio.com for more
information on the magazine.

by Katrine Campbell
With all the emphasis on the
history of the Silvery Slocan, and the
many books written about Sandon,
and John Norris’ Old Silverton, it
might come as a surprise to find
there aren’t any books about New
Denver’s heritage.
Until now. Henning von Krogh, a
retired science teacher from Lucerne
School, has just published his first
book and invites all to a book launch
at Knox Hall on June 30.
Early New Denver 1891 - 1904:
A Selection of Data on People,
Places and Things covers the history
of the village as it boomed during the
silver rush. Many familiar family
names appear; the Aylwins have the
original family home as a summer
place, and the Angrignons still live
here.
Von Krogh and his wife Judith
moved here in 1977.
From the book’s preface: “The
next year we bought an old house
[on Fifth Ave.] with thick, rough
lumber lining the inside walls, 24
inches between the studs and held
together with square nails… Cleanup
and renovations began and small
discoveries were made. There were

still a few early filament light bulbs.
“On a piece of wood removed
from one wall we found the header of
The Globe, Toronto, from April 23,
1895. We also found a business card
for Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks and two
receipts for a Capt. Estabrooks, made
out in St. Johns, New Brunswick in
1889.
“The slow search began for the
history of our house and who this
Captain Estabrooks might be, and
what he did.”
The book project itself came
from another puzzle von Krogh
became intrigued by. He saw an old
photograph of ‘McIntyre’s pack train
leaving the Slocan Hotel.’
“Who was this ‘McIntyre’?
Where was the Slocan Hotel located?
Who built it? When was it built?
What happened to it?
“And so it began.”
Of course, there was no one left
alive to remember this early period,
so the author started researching
the newspapers of the time, all
archived and online. His main (but
not the only) source was The Ledge,
published in New Denver from
December 1894 to August 1904. He
also worked with the Silvery Slocan

Richard James is about to participate in his
fifth West Kootenay Glacier Challenge.

New Denver artist featured in high quality magazine

Morgen Bardati and her fibre art necklaces are featured in the current edition of a beautiful
quilting magazine.

All you wanted to know about Early New Denver

Historical Society and accessed
the museum’s archives for more
information and photographs.
The result is a comprehensive
look at the village as it was more
than a century ago, in a book that
comes out 125 years after the first
non-native settlement on Carpenter
Creek. Early New Denver 18911904 has 168 spiral-bound pages,
with 173 photos, maps and old ads,
and 1,136 references. It even shows
‘fire insurance maps’ of the village
indicating which buildings were
covered. Some of the photos are
panoramas of the buildings, to which
von Krogh has provided a key for
easy identification.
A grant from the Columbia
Kootenay Cultural Alliance helped to
pay for publication. The book retails
for $25; a portion of the revenues
goes to the Silvery Slocan Historical
Society.
“Even if I kept the money, I
wouldn’t be rich,” von Krogh says.
Early New Denver 1891 - 1904
was sparked by curiosity but it is
definitely a labour of love.
Two hundred copies are being
printed in time for the launch, June
30 from 7 to 9 pm at the Knox Hall.
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SD 10 Superintendent’s report, May 31: New Lucerne principal announced
by Jan McMurray
• The successful applicant for
the Lucerne School principalship
is Nick Graves, who is currently
principal at a BC Offshore School
in Seoul, South Korea. He will not
begin at Lucerne until the 2017-18
school year. In the coming school
year, Trish Hawkins will return
and be Lucerne’s acting principal.
Hawkins was principal of Lucerne
for five years before she retired.
She is “well respected and loved
by staff, students and parents,” says

Superintendent Terry Taylor in her
report.
• The new vice-principal and
intermediate teacher at Edgewood
Elementary in September is Mike
Hibberson. He grew up in Midway
and taught in Grand Forks, Rock
Creek, Midway, Bella Coola and was
a teacher and curriculum coordinator
for six years in Brunei, Malaysia. He
brings his wife and two children to
the district.
• Erika Momeyer, Edgewood
Elementary teacher, won an

Award of Excellence from the
Columbia Basin Environmental
Education Network (CBEEN). She
was recognized for “her long-term
dedication and passion as a teacher.
Erika has developed the now famous
‘Walking Wednesdays’ which has
evolved into a wonderful example
of inquiry-based experiential
environmental learning. She is also
a CBEEN board member and Voices
for Sustainability team member.”
• The NSS Senior Girls
participated in the soccer provincial

championships in Prince George
June 1-4. They came in 15 out of
16 teams.
• Five students won medals at
the Track and Field Kootenay Zone
tournament in Cranbrook May 16.
Kiley Waterfield won first in the
800 metre, second in the 400 metre
and third in the 1500 metre. Broden
McLean won second in shot put and
third in discus. Lliam FrederickChivers won third in the 1500 metre.
Maria Vazquez won third in the 200
metre. Garrett Waterfield won fourth

by Jan McMurray
Natasha Miles is leaving her post
as principal of Nakusp Secondary and
the Burton Academy for a job in Banff.
Miles will be assistant principal at both
Banff Elementary and Banff Secondary.
“My husband and I are on a

Canadian journey and we’ve lived in
two beautiful parts of BC,” she said
in an interview. “When I saw the
position in Banff advertised during
spring break, I thought this was an
opportunity I couldn’t miss. For a girl
from suburban London to work in one

of Canada’s most renowned national
parks! The mountains, and the high
level of awareness and protection of
the environment, draw me.”
Miles was with School District
10 for seven years, the first four as
principal of Lucerne School and the
last three years as principal of Nakusp
Secondary.
“I liked the small community
within the school district,” she said.
“I really got to know my colleagues
well and we lent a lot of support to
each other.”
Miles said she is thankful for
the opportunities for professional
development she had while she was
here, as well. “I began to take on
responsibility within Human Resources,
and worked with the superintendent
on staff hiring, recruitment, and
retention. I chaired the Occupational
Health and Safety Committee, so
had the opportunity to go to regional
conferences.”
Miles has been in Canada for

10 years. She and her husband, Tim
Sander, came to Canada from England
because Sander fell in love with Canada
in 1992/93 when he participated in a
teacher exchange program. He was
stationed in Port Hardy. When Miles
and Sander arrived, they lived in Port
Hardy for three years, where Miles
worked as teacher, vice-principal, and
principal at two different schools. The
Slocan Valley caught their attention
when it was featured on the ‘Wings
over Canada’ TV program.
“I had never heard of the Slocan
Valley before I saw that program,” she
said. She checked the job postings and
applied for the principal position at
Lucerne School.
In 2012, Miles and Sander became
Canadian citizens at a ceremony in
Kelowna. All the best to them on their
Canadian journey!
The closing date for the principal
position at NSS and Burton Academy
is this Friday. The position is expected
to be filled by the end of the month.

NSS Principal Natasha Miles accepts position in Banff

Natasha Miles is leaving her post as principal of Nakusp Secondary and the Burton Academy for a job in Banff.

Ministry of Education returns $25 million to the system
submitted
As the government announced
the return of a $25 million cut it
placed on school districts, BCTF
President Jim Iker praised teachers,
students, parents, and school
trustees who have spoken out and
campaigned for months to convince
this government to address BC’s
education funding crisis. Iker said he
appreciates the announcement and it
shows the government is listening to
the building public pressure.
“Public advocacy clearly
works,” said Iker. “The return of
this $25 million cut is an important
turning point for public education as
it shows the government is feeling
the pressure one year out from
a provincial election. While the
returned funding will not solve the
funding crisis facing our schools, it
will bring some much needed relief.
Parents, students, teachers, and
trustees need to keep the pressure
up.”
The $25 million returned to school
districts in today’s announcement
originates from the 2015 budget
when the government announced a
plan to force school districts to cut
$29 million in 2015, and a further
$25 million in 2016. The target
of these cuts was “administrative
savings,” but the result has been more
school closures, fewer education
assistants, cuts to specialist teachers,
and reduced school bus service.
“I think folks in the school

system will feel some relief today,”
said Iker. “While we are appreciative
that the government is making this
move, it should never have happened
in the first place. It’s incumbent
upon teachers, parent groups, and
school trustees to keep reaching out
to government MLAs to ensure they
understand the depth of the crisis,
and commit to taking more action.”
Iker pointed to two examples
where the government can find more
money for public education; reversing
2015’s tax cut to BC’s wealthiest and

reducing or eliminating altogether the
funding flowing to private schools
in BC.
“In 2015, the government gave
BC’s wealthiest few a tax cut worth
over $200 million. In 2016, private
school funding hit an all-time high
of $358 million, including subsidies
for elite prep schools. BC’s richest
residents don’t need tax breaks and
private school giveaways at the
expense of public education. It’s
time for the government to reinvest
in public schools.”

in the triple jump.
• Nakusp Elementary will get
a new roof, thanks to a $259,284
capital grant from the Ministry of
Education. “The district has been
unable to afford this work through
the small Annual Facility Grant, and
has been doing piecemeal repairs to
sections of our roofs, resulting in
inadequate construction practice,”
Taylor said. The NES roof is in the
worst condition of all in the district.
The replacement of the roof and
improved insulation will bring
energy efficiency and building
envelope integrity to the school.
• The district has been awarded
one more school bus replacement
by the ministry. The 1994 bus will
be replaced in the fall with a new
60-passenger bus. Other district
buses have 72 seats.
• The district, in partnership
with Selkirk College, will offer a
bus driver training course in Nakusp.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
Brian Major
• 250-938-3900

Please contact:
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296

BEAR HELP INFORMATION &
ELECTRIC FENCING ASSISTANCE –
Slocan valley and beyond

For help in rural area “H”, contact VWS Bear Smart Coordinator Evelyn
Kirkaldy: 250-359-6611. Evelyn Kirkaldy <eekbears@netidea.com>
For help in New Denver and Area K (Arrow Lakes) contact: Bree Lillies,
WildSafeBC Community Coordinator:
Cell: (250) 354.8120
Email: newdenver@wildsafebc.com
Website: www.wildsafebc.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/wildsafebc/newdenver
For help in most areas with electric fencing and bear-proof bins, Grizzly
Bear Coexistence Solutions offers a 50% cost share on the price of electric
fencing equipment that benefits both farmers and bears. Also note that
there may be 50% cost sharing in some RDCK areas for bear-proof bins.
For cost sharing, electric fence installation advice and assistance contact:
Gillian Sanders, 250-353-1137 or email grizzlyfencingproject@gmail.com
New Denver Mayor Ann Bunka and Councillors Heather Fox and Nadine Raynolds joined
Lucerne students at the Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre to help them plant the vegetables
they and Pavilion residents started earlier this year.

[Local Note: Silverton Building Supplies now stocks electric fence supplies]
[Programs thanks to RDCK, Columbia Basin Trust, BC Conservation Foundation,
Valhalla Society donors and others]
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KASLO & DISTRICT

Masks of Eastern Asia exhibit was a huge success

Jewellery - journals, candles - clothing, puzzles - pewter, and beautiful
cards for all occasions... Find it at
Figments! Open every day
250.353.2566
408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
www.figmentscanada.com

Curated by L.A. Cézanne Moss, a
Kaslo native and Art History honours
student at Queen’s University, 13
masks were displayed representing
three Asian sub-regions: Himalaya,
Northeast Asia and Austronesia, and
for comparison, four masks from the
Americas were also exhibited.
Masking is an ancient practice
spanning thousands of years, lands
and waters with both similar and
unique meanings, uses and styles.
Earliest evidence of its use dates
back to 30,000 to 40,000 years ago
with the oldest surviving mask 9,000
years old. Although little is known
about the origin of masking, its use is
speculated to be relatively unchanged

Award-winning artisan
pizza, pastas and
dinner specials
250-353-2282

It was another successful annual celebration of Canada’s Asian Canadian
Heritage Month at the Langham. We wish to thank our sponsors: Columbia
Basin Trust’s Community Initiative Program (Village of Kaslo & RDCK Area D),
Columbia Basin Trust’s Sponsorship Grant, Community Fund of North Kootenay
Lake, International Amenity Migration Centre, and the Langham Cultural Society.
We also wish to thank Chris Harfman of Cloud Mountain Tea House, Nelson, for
providing us with delicious teas, to the Kaslo Hotel and Pub for Red Pine’s fine
lakeview accommodation, to those who lent their masks for the exhibition “Masks
of Eastern Asia”: Colin F. Davis, Paul “Garbanzo” Gibbons, Janet Marshall, Mark
Mealing, Laurence A.G. Moss, Rielle Oswald and Mara Wolf, and Cézanne Moss
for his expert and aesthetic curating of the exhibition. Thanks to all those who
helped us in promoting this celebration: Kaslo Institute’s Randy Morse, Michael
Foster, the Langham’s Maggie Tchir, Nelson Star, Pennywise, and Valley Voice.
Sunnyside Naturals, Willow Home Gallery and again, Cloud Mountain Tea House
for selling our tickets. Also to our other volunteers, Lynn Gouldsborough & David
Jackson. And of course, RED PINE!
The Langham ACHM Volunteer Group
Sheila Falle, Robert Banks Foster, Romella Glorioso, Mark Mealing,
L.A. Cézanne Moss & Laurence A.G. Moss

especially in communities with little
outside contact. This exhibition
introduced the masking traditions of
Eastern Asia and their connection to
the larger world.
Masks have been used for
ritualistic and theatrical purposes
across most making traditions.
The worship and honouring of
ancestors and spiritual beings is
prolific throughout Eastern Asia and
is thought to be one of the first uses
for masks. Masking varies greatly
from culture to culture, and even
person to person, yet mainly it has
and remains part of a ceremony
or event. The masks are used to
symbolize customs, spiritual beings,
anthropomorphic figures, animals
and humans.
Associated rituals can be
primarily religious, or more broadly
cultural, such as for local festivals or
celebration of a season, or be family
and person specific, such as for a
birthday or wedding.
These ritualistic uses remain

to varying degrees today and are
represented by most masks in this
exhibition. The particular use of
masks in formal theatre, such as
in operas and plays, are seen most
popularly in China and Japan. They
portray characters of supernatural
stature like ghosts and gods, or truths
and ideas, such as the embodiment of
anger and love. These masks formed
an elaborate tradition and art form
around them that still continue today.
The qualities of conveying

imagery with structured meaning
and social and spiritual power is also
seen in the exhibition’s reference
masks from the Americas, each
with a unique culture and tradition
behind them, yet tying into the root
use of masking. Modern times have
tapped into the masking tradition
and use it for political views and
personal anonymity. The versatility
and iconography is what sets this art
form apart from others and creates
effects still being utilized today.

PHOTO CREDIT: MICHAEL FOSTER.

submitted
In celebration of Asian Heritage
Month, an exhibition of Eastern
Asian masks was mounted at the
Langham Theatre May 26-28.
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Masks from the Americas meet masks from Eastern Asia at a recent Langham Theatre exhibition.

Kaslo and Area Medical Care Society gets charitable status
submitted
The Kaslo and Area Medical Care
Society (KAMCS) wants to establish
an independent medical clinic in Kaslo
to look after patients when Interior
Health’s services aren’t available. It
has just received charitable status from
the Canada Revenue Agency and can
now issue tax receipts for donations
over $10.
The society’s goal is to improve
medical services for Kaslo and the
North Kootenay Lake Area, especially
by restoring 24/7 emergency care. The
area suffers from lack of services after
5 pm daily and all weekend. There is no
resident physician and residents must
travel more than an hour to Nelson for
emergency medical services. This lack
of 24/7 care is having an adverse effect
on business and the economy of the area
as older residents and young families
leave to be closer to emergency services.
KAMCS is now raising funds to
establish an independent medical clinic
to serve local residents and to provide
medical care during times when it is
not available from IHA. In addition to
resident physicians, this clinic may also
include other needed services such as
physiotherapy. To donate, please send
your cheque, made out to the Kaslo
and Area Medical Care Society, to
Box 1215, Kaslo, BC V0G 1M0, or go
online to www.Canadahelps.org/en/
charities/kaslo-and-area-medical-care-

• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

society/. You may use a debit or credit
card to donate online. All donations over
$10 will receive a charitable tax receipt.
KAMCS has been awarded funding
by the Village of Kaslo/RDCK Affected
Area Program and from the Community
Fund of North Kootenay Lake Society.
This money is dedicated to sponsor
speakers at the society’s Forum on
September 22, which will explore how
other rural towns and villages in BC

have managed to retain or restore their
24/7 emergency medical services.
The Board of Directors meets on a
regular basis, at least monthly. President
is James Morris, Linda Cole is treasurer,
Romella Glorioso is the secretary, and
Tony Frary is membership chair. The
society has a Facebook site, where
recent developments are presented;
email address is Kaslomed@yahoo.
com.

by Jan McMurray
The Kaslo Housing Society has
shifted its focus away from building
affordable housing on Village land to
protecting and conserving affordable
rental units.
“Our first priority is to protect
existing affordable housing resources,”
said Tara Lynne Clapp, board director,
in an interview.
The society has received a CBT
Community Initiatives grant to do a
landlord study and a “matchmaking”
pilot project to match tenants with

landlords.
“We want to work with landlords
who are offering housing at $1,000 a
month and less, and try to keep that
supply,” said Clapp.
Clapp said the society is also trying
to encourage people who are not using
their buildings to allow them to be
rented.
If you are a landlord offering
affordable housing, the society would
be very happy to have your participation
in their study. Clapp can be contacted
at tlclapp@telus.net.

submitted
An audit of forestry activities
on the Duncan Lake woodlot
in the Selkirk Natural Resource
District concludes that the woodlot
licensee complied with BC’s forestry
legislation for some activities, but had
two activities that did not meet legal
requirements and one area that needed
improvement, according to a report
released today.
Since the audit took place, the
licensee has taken steps to correct the
issues that were found.
“The auditors found that the
woodlot licensee did not ensure a
bridge was safe for industrial users and
did not report its woodlot activities to
government by the required date or
in the required manner,” said Tim
Ryan, board chair. “Both of these
instances did not comply with the

Forest and Range Practices Act.
The woodlot licensee also needs to
improve practices in riparian areas
to ensure fish habitat is protected. “
The audit examined planning,
timber harvesting, road construction
and maintenance, silviculture and
fire protection activities conducted
between September 2013 and
September 2015 in Woodlot 436, just
north of Meadow Creek.
The Forest Practices Board is
BC’s independent watchdog for sound
forest and range practices, reporting
its findings and recommendations
directly to the public and government.
The board audits forest and range
practices on public lands and
appropriateness of government
enforcement. It can also make
recommendations for improvement
to practices and legislation.

Kaslo Housing Society focuses on
keeping existing affordable housing

Audit of woodlot near
Meadow Creek finds issues
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Lots to do at Saturday market in Slocan
submitted
Did you know there is a new
farmer and artisans market in Slocan
Village? Primarily organized by Gail
Morris, it isn’t the kind of market
you’re used to, but rather a gathering
of community with new events,
partners, vendors, artists and family
fun activities every week.
  In the lead-up to the opening,
the grounds were decorated with

hanging fabrics and creative signage.
The market is laid out in whimsical,
spacious patterns that are curvy and
inviting.
  The market debuted on the first
weekend of June, with 23 vendors
and more than 100 visitors walking
the grounds. The vendors featured a
wide range of artistic, food and plant
offerings. There was stained glass
work, paintings and hand-made

jewelry created on site, as well as
kids’ felted toys, artistic postcards
and stickers. A Slocan hair stylist
offered haircuts by donation to raise
money for Ronald McDonald house,
collecting $200 in memory of a
young woman who died of cancer
in October 2015.   
The market also featured a wide
range of farm products including
loads of plant starts, honey and

handmade wildcrafted herbal
medicine made from local plants.
Fullabeans was there offering coffee
and snacks and more food vendors
are expected in the weeks to come.   
On June 18, the same day as
ALT Fest at the Vallican Whole, the
market will celebrate the solstice as
well as joining in the celebration
of the soccer tournament and the
Bowl Bash at the skate park over by

submitted
Slocan Valley Branch #276 of
the Royal Canadian Legion, to thank
the valley folk and the members
and friends who helped at the
fundraising events during the past
year, is celebrating Legion Week
June 24-30 by inviting everyone to
a barbecue.
The June 19 event starts with a

music jam at 3 pm followed by the
barbecue at 5 pm; Slocan’s volunteer
firefighters, first responders and
Technical Rescue Society will host
a beer garden. The Legion Hall is at
502 Harold St in Slocan.
Thanks to its patrons and a
community gaming grant, members
made the following donations during
2015: $500, West Kootenay Science

Fair; $2,500, New Denver Pavilion;
$2,000, Technical Rescue Society;
$3,385, food bank; $2,500, student
bursaries; $2,000, Hallowe’en
Hoot; $600, veterans’ homes and
needs; $1,500, seniors’ program;
$,1000, KLDH Foundation; $500,
Kids Help Phone; $2,000, Slocan
Library; $100, fire department;
$1,000, New Parents Program;

submitted
After 20 years of dedication
to the Art and Garden Tour, the
Slocan Valley Arts Council is
passing the pruning shears to the
West Kootenay Permaculture Coop Association. With roots firmly
in place, the event continues to
flourish, taking place Sunday June
26 from 10 am to 4 pm.
This year showcases six exciting
gardens between Slocan Park and
Slocan, each one different yet
inspiring, and featuring local artists.

There will be an outdoor concert
of the Slocan Valley Community
Band at 2 pm at Rabia’s. Take in
the gardens or the art, or just enjoy
a day in the beautiful Slocan Valley.
Several businesses have joined in
helping to make the event a success,
so please support them on your
travels. You will find them on the
map, available online and prior to
the tour at local businesses and the
gardens.
Organizers Shauna Fidler and
Sharon Butler say they are indebted

to the Arts Council’s commitment
over the years, especially Laura
Tiberti’s, and grateful for the
opportunity to continue the event.
They hope that this new direction
is a long lasting and fruitful way
for the Slocan Valley Art and
Garden Tour to continue in a viable
fashion and to inspire people with
the beauty of art and nature that
is so abundant in the community.
They also thank the Slocan Valley
Arts Council and the Slocan Valley
Co-op for their sponsorship.

$250, Spirit of Slocan activities;
$200, Appledale Day Care; $469.81,
Legion Foundation; $300, Seniors’
Housing Society, for a total of
$21,104.81. The hall is also donated
for the use of funerals and benefits.
The Legion is Canada’s largest
Veteran support organization and
is the cornerstone of communities
across Canada, providing one
of the largest volunteer bases in
the country. The Legion exists so
Canada never forgets.
Applications to become a
member are available by phoning
250-355-2672, dropping in on
Sunday afternoons or by going to
www.legionbcyukon.ca. Check out
benefits that are offered to Legion
Members. Dues are only $40 per
year at the branch and anyone can
be a member.

the youth centre – there is much to
celebrate in Slocan these days.
The market takes place at Expo
park in Slocan Village from 10 am
- 2 pm every Saturday.

Slocan Legion invites everyone to a barbecue

Slocan Valley Art and Garden Tour blooms again

Horse Association of Central Kootenay holds show
submitted
The Horse Association of
Central Kootenay held its 16th
Annual Spring Show at the Trail
Riding Grounds May 28-29. The
small but mighty group braved
the inclement weather and had a
fabulous time.
Fifteen riders rode dressage
tests in front of the knowledgeable
eyes of judge Jocelyn Templeman,
who gave out some high marks and
great advice. On Saturday afternoon
Templeman set up a challenging trail
course for everyone to try.
Champion results for Saturday
are as follows: Dressage champion
high score went to Tammy Peitsche
riding Shilo and reserve dressage
champion high score went to Merna
Boltz riding Pines Poco Tivio.
Sunday brought halter classes,
Western and English riding.
Templeman once again made some
challenging courses for everyone
to execute. Participants said they
learned so much from her, and she
was very patient and helpful.
Champion results for Sunday are
as follows: In-hand champion was
Pam Malekow with Illusionary King;
reserve In-hand champion Larry
Peitzsche with Tempo; Western
champion Merna Bolts riding
Poco Pines Tivio; reserve western
champion was Meagan Leslie riding
Creo; English champion 17 and
over, Bolts riding Poco Pines Tivio;
reserve English champion 17 and
over, Tammy Peitsche riding Shilo;
English champion 16 and under

was Dianiela Sirois riding Cookie;
reserve English champion walk/trot
was Caitlin Johnson riding Johnny

Cash.
The next show is Hot August
Hooves.

Stephanie Werth with Major Brown and Diane Sirois with Alex.

Diane Sirois riding Cookie in the Dressage.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
Open daily (Closed X’mas
& New Year’s day)
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LUCERNE GRAD

Eight strong individuals graduate from Lucerne School, June 4
by Jan McMurray
Principal Nicol Suhr welcomed
a large crowd to the Lucerne School
graduation on June 4, and described
the grads as eight strong individuals.
Teacher Richelle Johnson gave
a wonderful introduction of each
graduate, accompanied by the
music of each student’s choice. Eli
Collier is funny, attention seeking,
and knows how to make his own
mark. He will be taking the heavy
duty mechanics program at Selkirk
College. Leandra Shupe is fiercely
loyal and beautifully creative, is
caring and affectionate to those who
need a friend. She aspires to be an
esthetician, providing spa services
on cruise ships. Koan Grierson
is a creative and critical thinker,
and strong in digital arts. He will
attend Emily Carr in Vancouver.
Watch for his name in the movie
credits. Abbey McMillan “runs
this school and every club she is
involved in.” She is confident,
dependable, and passionate about
the community. She will be taking
the dental assistant course at the
College of the Rockies. Logan
Mengler is hilarious, sweet, polite,
loyal, and passionate about the
outdoors. He plans to obtain a
wilderness guiding certificate.
Emma Leatham is kind, graceful,
gracious, and full of gratitude. She
is taking a gap year and then plans
to attend Okanagan College. Arturs
Vilks is polite, thoughtful, kind, fun
loving, humourous, dependable,
and devoted to his family. He
will attend the BC Institute of
Technology to study automotive
technology. Maddy Maxinuk is

What’s In
Store
Your one stop
vacation fun
shop
Congrats,
Grads!
250-358-2592

Reitmeier
Logging Ltd.

caring, confident, involved in the
community, and hard working. She
will attend the University of BC
Okanagan to study zoology.
Board of Education Chair
Lora Lee Brekke congratulated
the graduates and told them life
is all about making choices. “Do
your best to make the right choices
and learn from the wrong ones,”
she said.
Superintendent Terry Taylor
imparted the wisdom of “grit” to the
class. “What will it take for you to be
successful? It takes grit – hard work,
resilience and perseverance.” She
encouraged the students to “keep
learning, keep doing, keep trying,”
and to “use failure as a catalyst for
your eventual successes.”
The always popular slideshow,
featuring a selection of photos of
each grad in the various stages of
their lives so far, was prepared by
Koan Grierson. The show ended with
a clip from this year’s Vancouver
trip. All I can say is the boys should
definitely not form a choir.
During the presentation of
awards, former teacher Agnes Emary
presented the Slocan Community
Health Care Auxiliary Society
Bursary along with Valerie PierceyWilson. Agnes has been involved
with the auxiliary for more than
50 years. She commented on the
importance of having the school
in New Denver, and remembered
a time when the school board
was considering bussing students
elsewhere to school. “I was ready
with my gun loaded,” she said. The
crowd gave her a standing ovation.
Matthew Fry was the guest
speaker. He got to know the grads
when they opened the youth centre.
His advice: When adventure calls,
you will face doubt and fear, but
don’t get caught in fatal hesitations.
Have the courage to be different. Be
kind. Tell the truth, shame the devil.
Look for things that don’t change,
like love and truth and the north star.
Life is a balancing act, but never
drop your family.
The prophecies were made by
Abbey and Maddy. Maddy ends

up as “the Jane Goodall of Africa.”
Abbey marries a farmer in the
Okanagan and picks strawberries
and apples for the rest of her life.
Arturs becomes a mechanic and
has two daughters. Koan ends up as
a cattle rancher in Alberta, listening
to country music and eating exotic
foods. Leandra gets a job as an
esthetician on a cruise ship and ends

New Denver Community
Pharmacy

Congratulations

Congratulations Graduates!

up living on a Caribbean island. Eli
pursues a career in go-go dancing.
Emma becomes a mental health
and addictions worker by day and
an undercover sensational pop star
by night. Logan ends up working on
the 30th floor of an office building
in the city.
On behalf of the grads, Eli
thanked Katrina Sumrall, Richelle

Johnson, Ellen Kinsel, and Kerry
Heichert for their support during
the year.
Nicol Suhr had the final word.
She advised the grads to always do
their due diligence when making
decisions, always be thankful, take
risks, and to remember that the
Lucerne School community will
always be part of their north star.

Incoming president of the Nakusp Rotary Club, Dan Nicholson, presents Madalyn Maxinuk with a scholarship.

Abbey McMillan accepts the Slocan Community Health Care Auxiliary Society Bursary from Val Piercy-Wilson.

to the

Lucerne Grads

Rod, Rick & Ken

Congratulate the
Class of 2016
Congratulations
to the Lucerne
graduating class
of 2016 from
New Denver

309 6th Ave., New Denver 250-358-2500

Warm Wishes of
Happiness to the
Lucerne Graduates
of 2016!
Raven’s Nest
Gallery

(250) 265-3255

Abbey McMillan and Maddy Maxinuk delivered the class prophecies at Lucerne Grad.
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Lucerne Valedictorian Speech
by Madalyn Maxinuk
“The more that you read, the
more things you will know. The
more that you learn, the more places
you’ll go.”
As high school comes to an end,
all we have left to embrace is the
memories we all share together ever
since pre-kindergarten.
My first memory of all of us
dates back to when we were in
preschool with ‘Bean’ and ‘HootOwl’ 13 years ago. Our first field
trip was up to Hoot-Owl’s farm at
Enterprise Creek. Let me remind
you that we were only 4, so I don’t
remember everything, but the photos
that captured the trip imprint my
recollection of the beginning of my
childhood with all these beautiful
people.
Ever since then, the majority
of us have all been together, and I
would not change that for anything
in the world. Growing up together

has only made us most comfortable
around each other, making us the
sassiest bunch of kids you’ll ever
meet.
From owning the halls of
Lucerne, to acting like we own the
streets of downtown Seattle, we take
the group’s personality (which by the
way is 49% sass and 51% humour)
everywhere we go.
For example, last year on our
English trip to Vancouver, we strutted
around Davies Street and Granville
Island wearing fake glasses, noses,
and mustaches, catching everyone’s
attention and getting nothing but
giggles and stares.
Together we make a family (who
occasionally bicker like old married
couples), but individually, we make
outstanding human beings.
Logan, from running around
English Bay in Grade 5 with
underwear on your head to
pretending to work at a 21 and over

pizzeria, making people show you
their IDs for entrance in Seattle, you
are constantly seeking humour in
everything, making all of us laugh.
Abbey, you are a beautiful,
courageous human being with a
bundle of talents hidden up your
sleeve. Your curiosity for the world
will only bring to you the ends of
the earth with nothing but success!
Arturs, you are the most kindhearted, thoughtful guy out there.
Without you, our family would not
be complete. You are definitely the
backbone for keeping what’s left of
the sanity we all have.
Leandra, your artistic skills are
something everybody notices and
we’re all so amazed by! Truly, such
an amazing talent, I know you will do
great things after graduation.
Emma, you are one of the most
amazing people I have ever met! You
joined us in grade 7 in Katrina’s class,
and from that second of meeting you,
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I knew we were going to be amazing
friends forever! Your self-motivation
only encourages others to think of
you as an astonishing role model!
Koan, K-Dawg, Viscosity – your
nicknames say it all! From white
camo outfits to top hats, you are an
incredible, outgoing character who
seeks an amazing future ahead of
you.
Eli, I would just like to appreciate
the fact that you bought a deer mask
and wore it around Seattle, making
people look twice to either get a
‘What the heck is that’ reaction, or
non-stop laughter. You are always
looking for the positive and it just
makes everyone’s day brighter!
This journey that Lucerne has
brought us on through primary and
secondary school has developed us
into who we are today. Though this
school has the smallest number of
students ever, it has taught me many
things. One of of those things is how
to step forth into this world knowing
that fear is okay, but it is not okay to
energize that fear, because we will
never be alone in this world.
I would like to acknowledge my
peers who have helped me realize
this. Our links will never break
between any of us. No matter where
life takes us after graduation, we’ll
always have each other. Guaranteed.
I would also like to recognize
those who should be graduating
with us today. I wish the best to
Everett and his future endeavours
after his graduation in Saskatchewan.
Claire left us for the year to go to
Switzerland on the Rotary Exchange
Program. I wish her the best of luck
in Grade 12 next year. And Jule, two
years ago you were tragically taken
away from this Earth, so you cannot

physically be here with us today, but
I know your soul is looking down
upon us today.
I would also like to thank the
teachers here at Lucerne. Not only
have you taught us the curriculum
well, but you have also created
bonds with your students that will
always be honoured and will never
be forgotten. By the way, we’re
all expecting a friend request on
Facebook after graduation!
Reality is finally starting to hit
me that next September we won’t
all be sitting in homeroom together.
It is hard to think we are all going our
separate ways, but I will recognize
and respect that we are all beginning
a new journey in our lives.
And what Lucerne has prepared
us for, I know that we will stand out
as we step forth into this world.
“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes. You can
steer yourself in any direction you
choose. You’re on your own, and you
know what you know. And you are
the guy who’ll decide where to go.”
I wish you all the best of luck in
your future endeavours after high
school.
Congratulations, Graduation
Class of 2016!

Village of New
Denver

Congratulations to the
Graduates of 2016
from the Council & Staff
of the Village of New Denver

Madalyn Maxinuk delivered the valeditory address at the Lucerne School graduation ceremonies.

vincedevito.ca

LUCERNE GRAD
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The Lucerne School Class of 2016: Logan Mengler, Madalyn Maxinuk, Koan Grierson, Leandra Shupe, Emma Leatham, Arturs Vilks, Abigail McMillan, Elijah Collier.

Scholarships and bursaries awarded to deserving Lucerne graduates

Eli Collier: Sandy Harris
Memorial, Lane Haywood
Memorial Bursary, Lucerne
Scholarship Society General Award,
LACE Bursary, Yellowhead Road
and Bridge Scholarship.
Koan Grierson: Arrow Lakes
Teachers’ Association, Cinta Batik
Arts Scholarship, Colin Wilke
Memorial Scholarship, David
Best wishes to
Eli, Koan, Emma,
Madalyn, Abigail,
Logan, Leandra &
Arturs
The Lucerne Class
of 2016

Congratulations from
Steve & the staff at

SILVERTON
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
250-358-2293

Thompson Arts Award Scholarship.
Emma Leatham: Kootenay
Savings Credit Union Scholarship,
Edith J Greer Scholarship, Lucerne
Scholarship Society General Award.
Abbey McMillan: Katrina
Conroy, MLA Bursary, Slocan
Community Health Care Auxiliary
Society Bursary, Andrea Mengler
Memorial, CBT Youth Community

Service Award.
Logan Mengler: Randy
Duncan Memorial Scholarship,
Joe Lee Bursary, Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 101 New Denver/
Silverton, Chie Kamagaya
Scholarship, Lucerne Scholarship
Society General Award.
Maddy Maxinuk: Andrea
Mengler Memorial Scholarship,

Congratulations to the
Lucerne Class of 2016!

Special congratulations to Arturs Vilks, recipient
of the RHC Insurance Brokers Scholarship

CONGRATULATES
THE LUCERNE
GRADUATING CLASS
OF 2016
Congratulations Lucerne
Graduates of 2016!

Lane Haywood Memorial
Scholarship, Lane Haywood
Memorial Bursary, Nakusp Rotary
Scholarship, Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 101 New Denver/ Silverton,
Slocan Community Writes Student
Recognition Award, Fujiko
Matsushita, Lucerne Scholarship
Society General Award, Lucerne
Teachers’ and Principal Attitude and

Congratulations to the
Lucerne Secondary
graduating class from

Wilds of Canada Cycle
405 6th Ave, New Denver
wildsofcanada@yahoo.ca
(250) 358-7941

Village of
Silverton

Congratulations
to the
Lucerne Grads!

RHC INSURANCE BROKERS
NEW DENVER • 250-358-2617

Congratulations Ethan
and Jordan!
Life is a journey.
Enjoy the ride!

Achievement.
Leandra Shupe: New Denver
Women’s Institute Scholarship.
Arturs Vilks: Columbia
Power Corporation Bursary, Lane
Haywood Memorial Bursary,
Lucerne Scholarship Society
General Award, Andrea Mengler
Memorial, RHC Insurance Brokers
Scholarship.

Congratulations,
Graduates!
We wish you every success
in your future
endeavours!

HWY 6
NEW DENVER

To the
Graduating
Class of 2016
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Back row: Caleb Bobicki, Kolton Stubbs, Logan Hascarl, Angus Jackson, Taryn Watson, Samuel Zerrath, Joseph McLean. 2nd row (back): Jade Kessler, Jesse Katchen, Cailan McQuair, Liam Bobicki, Daniel Hockman, Cyrus Galloway, David Faucher 3rd
row: Jewelle Alaric, Zoey Dryden-Oakes, Taylor Glentworth, Skye Cunningham, Olivier Kang. Front row: Alexis Berisoff, Kendra Kalyn, Katira Niquidet, Abby Boswell, Kayla LaPlante, May Snyder. Missing: Joseph Nevoral, Chelsea Dickens, Isaiah Bell.

Scholarships and Bursaries awarded to deserving Nakusp Secondary School graduates

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch No 20: Abby Boswell,
Angus Jackson, Cailan McQuair,
Cyrus Galloway, Katira Niquidet.
Legion Ladies Auxiliary: Caleb
Bobicki, Liam Bobicki. Royal
Canadian Legion Branch
No 203 (Edgewood): Samuel
Zerrath, Cyrus Galloway;
School District No. 10 District
Authority Scholarship: Katira
Niquidet, Angus Jackson, Abby
Boswell, Cyrus Galloway, Skye
Cunningham. Trustees Mission
Statement Bursary: Destiny
Hoostie. Kootenay Savings Credit
Union: Katira Niquidet. Hospital
Employees Union Bursary: Liam
Bobicki. Arrow Lakes Hospital
Foundation: Samuel Zerrath.
Arrow Lakes Hospital Auxiliary:
Jewelle Alaric, Samuel Zerrath.
Nakusp & District Chamber
of Commerce Bursary: Abby
Boswell, Skye Cunningham.
Joe Lee Bursary (CUPE Local
2450): Abby Boswell. Canadian
Mountain Holidays K2 Rotor
Lodge: Angus Jackson. Columbia
Basin Trust: Angus Jackson, Abby
Boswell. Rotary Club of Nakusp:
Kayla LaPlante. Overwaitea: Caleb
Bobicki, Liam Bobicki. NACFOR
Bursary: Abby Boswell, Jesse
Katchen. Renewable Resources:
Angus Jackson. Robyn Pazurik
Memorial: Katira Niquidet.
Lucas Hughes Memorial
Bursary: Jewelle Alaric. Katrine
Conroy MLA Bursary: David
Faucher. Arrow Lakes Teachers’
Association: Abby Boswell.
Columbia Power Scholarship:
Taryn Watson. Yellowhead Road

and Bridge: Taryn Watson. Ron
Aldridge Citizenship: Abby
Boswell. Reunion ’80: Skye
Cunningham. Class of ’94: Kayla
La Plante. Class of ’95 (Sports
Bursary): Abby Boswell. Class
of ’97: Cailan McQuair. Class
of 2000: Abby Boswell. Class
of 2001: Abby Boswell. Class
of 2003: Abby Boswell. Class of
2006: Skye Cunningham. Skills
and Trades Bursary: David
Faucher, Logan Hascarl, Jesse
Katchen. Logging Bursary: Jesse
Katchen, Samuel Zerrath. Green
Door Bursary: Skye Cunningham.
Jason Ambrock Memorial: Logan
Hascarl. Joan Fowler Memorial:
Samuel Zerrath. Sarah Jackins
Memorial: Kayla La Plante.
Trinity McQuair Memorial:
Angus Jackson, Cailan McQuair.
Erling Johnson Memorial: Skye
Cunningham. Vera Johnson
Memorial: Jesse Katchen. Debbie
Samuelson Memorial: Kolton
Stubbs. Bill Robison Memorial:
Abby Boswell. Althalee (Tracy)
Knoess Memorial: Skye
Cunningham, Katira Niquidet.
Gord Roberts Memorial: Logan

Congratulations,
Graduate!
Make us proud, as
you make your way
in the world.
Management & staff
of Carson’s Corner
& Valley Foods
Nakusp, BC

Hascarl. Debbie Jones Memorial:
Abby Boswell. Donna Wong
Memorial: Jewelle Alaric. Clark
Kessler Memorial: Kolton Stubbs.
Garth Haggart Memorial: Zoey
Oakes. Needles Reunion: Zoey

Oakes. Dave Grimshire Memorial:
Taryn Watson. Arrow Lakes
Historical Society (Harry Murphy
Memorial): Katira Niquidet. Janice
Buerge Memorial: Katira Niquidet.
Betty Walton Memorial: Abby

Boswell. Sarah Stykel Memorial:
Cyrus Galloway, Angus Jackson.
Nakusp Scholarship Society:
Caleb Bobicki, Liam Bobicki,
David Faucher, Cailan McQuair,
Taryn Watson.
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Nakusp Secondary School Valedictorian speech
by Abby Boswell and Kolton Stubbs
Hello parents, staff, faculty,
teachers, administration, community
and scholarship society members,
and fellow graduates. Abby and I are
this year’s class valedictorians, and as
we stand here before you today, we
can confidently say that NSS is THE
best high school… in Nakusp, BC.
Our class has grown up in a town
where we know where someone lives
based on what vehicle they drive, or
who lives beside them. Therefore, on
behalf of the class of 2016, we would
like to thank you, our community, our
families, the scholarship society, and
of course, teachers and administration
for always being there for our class.
Without you, we would not be
here today. Especially without our
teachers, so we would like to take
this time to thank our teachers for
giving us hours of assignments and
projects, because you know how
much our class loves homework. We
are also so thankful for learning how
to use sarcasm in grade 10 English
class because without it, we would
not have said the previous statement.
We would also like to thank our
amazing counsellor, Ms. McGregor,
for always being there. For Mr.
Raso and always putting up with
our shenanigans. For Mrs. Berisoff
for always being there with granola
bars and yogurt. For the custodians,
because no matter the mess, you guys
were always there.
We also need to recognize,
congratulate and thank this year’s
retiring staff from NSS for their many
years of service to our school. So
can we give Mr. Stuart Hobson and
Mr. Morrison a round of well-earned
applause.
Parents, I am sure that you’ve
asked yourself the following
questions. Will my child be happy?
Will they make their mark on others’
lives? Who will they grow up to be?
It pleases me to say that we will grow
to become the adults that you have
prepared us to become. We have only
started our journey into adulthood,
but the lessons that you taught us,
the warnings that you have given us,
Hub
International
Barton
Insurance
Brokers
Wishing the Graduates of Nakusp
Secondary School every success
as they move forward into a new
stage of life
202 Broadway • Nakusp
250-265-3631

Congratulations
to the Class of
2016
Check out employment
opportunities @
www.kaltire.com/careers

the advice that you shared with us,
will now play a more pivotal role in
our lives than ever before. We don’t
know exactly how this world works,
but we are taking our first steps into
it and into the unknown. But we have
learned a lot from you, and we will
apply what we learned to what we
will do in the future.
Due to the fact that our class
has grown up together over the
past 13 years, we are each other’s
childhoods. Therefore, we all
know each other’s ‘secrets.’ We
are each walking and living diaries
of embarrassing memories of each
other. Kolton and I are looking
forward to our high school reunion,
so we will have the opportunity to
look back on ourselves and reveal
some of those embarrassing moments
which we forgot to put in this little

speech.
High school was a different
experience for everyone. But I think
that we can all agree that high school
created opportunities for us to make
life-long friendships, memories, and
especially sports trip memories. On
that note, we would like to take the
time to thank and appreciate the
volunteering coaches, drivers and
chaperones who have spent countless
hours helping and supporting the
sports teams of NSS. Without you,
we would not have the amazing
sports program that we have today.
Our high school experience
has come to an end, and we are left
wondering where has the time gone?
It only feels like yesterday when Mr.
Raso missed his only math class with
us back in grade 8 due to a bee sting
and allergic reaction and it also only

seems like a few years ago when we
were singing in the weekly Monday
assemblies at NES.
High school is a time for us to
remember and to learn from. These
were the practicing grounds that
hopefully prepared us for the next
chapter in our lives. Some of us
know what our next step is in life,
and some of us don’t. But that is okay.
Graduates of 2016, we are young,
we have options, we are sometimes
smart. Life will be full of ups and
downs, which will be similar to those
in high school, and we can and we
will define our success by who we
are and what we do. We would like
to leave our graduating class of 2016
with the following quote by Ralph
Waldo Emerson.
“To laugh often and much; to
win the respect of intelligent people

The Valley Voice June 15, 2016

and the affection of children; to earn
the appreciation of honest critics and
endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty; to find the best
in others; to leave the world a bit
better, whether by a healthy child, a
garden patch, or a redeemed social
condition; to know even one life has
breathed easier because you have
lived – this is to have succeeded.”
Thank you graduates of 2016 for
this opportunity to reflect on the last
13 years of our lives together, and
the time to share some inspirational
words for us all. Thank you NES
teachers, thank you NSS staff and
teachers and administration. Thank
you to our families. Without you,
we would be lost, and without your
support and love, we would not be
here today. We did it you guys, we’ve
graduated.

Abbey Boswell and Kolton Stubbs delivered the valedictory address at Nakusp Secondary School’s graduation ceremonies.

Congrats to the
2016 Grads

Best wishes to the
Grads of 2016!

consider a
career in forestry
H. A. Benson Inc.
Chartered Accountant
(250) 265-3370

Congratulations
to the Class of 2016

1st Avenue
Nakusp, BC

Good Luck to all the
grads of 2016!
Best wishes from the doctors &
Staff at

Saddle Mountain
Medical Clinic
Nakusp

Congratulations
to the Graduating
Class of 2016 from

Nakusp • 250-265-3635
Congratulations to the
Nakusp Secondary
graduating class from

NAKUSP

We wish the graduating
classes of Nakusp and
Lucerne Secondary
Schools of 2016 all
the best in their future
endeavours.
Congratulations
to the Class
of 2016

416 Broadway Street Nakusp
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Nakusp Secondary School Class of 2016 are into the woods
by Jan McMurray
They’re not out of the woods
yet. In fact, they’re into the woods!
The Nakusp Secondary School
graduates chose ‘into the woods’
as the theme for their banquet on
June 10.
In her principal’s message at the
graduation ceremony the next day,
Natasha Miles showed the audience
one of the first story books she
wrote, called Natasha’s New Doll.
She said the story reminds her of
this class because it is about a girl
who has an adventure in the woods.
“This sets the scene for our
grads heading off into their own
woods, that could be beautiful and
easy or dark and difficult,” she said.

“We have taught them the skills to
survive. We have given them the
fortitude to persevere when times
get tough. We also hope the grads
recognize that no matter how old and
independent and successful they are,
they always have family and friends
to fall back on for guidance.”
Superintendent Terry Taylor
spoke to the grads about balancing
the challenges and opportunities
of their post-grad paths. She
summarized the important things
they had learned so far: “share,”
“clean up your mess,” “eat your
veggies,” “be kind,” “don’t worry,
be happy,” and “wipe your nose.”
She concluded with Margaret
Mead’s famous quote: “Never doubt

that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the
world; indeed, it’s the only thing
that ever has.”
Chair of the board of education,
Lora Lee Brekke, encouraged the
grads to take pride in their success
and enjoy this special moment. She
told them not to worry too much
about figuring out their futures –
there is time and more dreams will
come. She left them with this quote:
“Life is all about making choices.
Always do your best to make the
right ones, and always do your best
to learn from the wrong ones.”
In her address, Nakusp Mayor
Karen Hamling said she was told
the ‘into the woods’ theme suited

this outdoorsy class. “Grads, you
like our valley. That makes you true
Nakuspites and true people of the
Arrow Lakes,” she said.
Mayor Hamling gave each grad
a seedling, and suggested they plant
them in the Arrow Lakes Valley. “As
your family and community has
watched you grow, you can watch
this grow,” she said.
Acknowledging that many will
leave the area, she asked them to
please come back. “We need you.
We love you. We are very proud
of you.”
The class chose their math
teacher, Dominic Raso, to introduce
each grad as they came forward to
receive their diplomas. Some of the

words of wisdom from the grads
themselves that were included
in the introductions were: “No
matter where you go, there you
are.” “Maybe it won’t work out
but if it does, it might be the best
adventure yet.” “Laughter is the
best medicine.” “Keep trying. Keep
believing. Be happy. Don’t get
discouraged. Things will work out.”
“I will burn that bridge when I get
there.” “It doesn’t matter if you win
by an inch or a mile – winning’s
winning.” “The good news is:
everything is temporary. The bad
news is: everything is temporary.”
Eighty scholarships and bursaries
totalling $68,500 were awarded.
After the Valedictorian speech
by Abby Boswell and Kolton
Stubbs, Principal Natasha Miles
thanked everyone who helped with
the graduation preparations, and
recognized Andrea Coates, NSS
secretary, for her stellar contribution.
She then led the audience in a
reading of Dr. Seuss’ ‘Oh the Places
You’ll Go’ to the grads.
“You’re off to great places, so get
on your way!”

Tracy and staff would
like to congratulate
the 2016 Graduates.
Best Wishes!
92 Broadway

Nakusp

Congratulations
Graduates!

Abbey Boswell and May Snydor walk through the bower during the Grand Promenade at Nakusp Secondary School’s graduation exercises.

Congratulations
to all the
2016 Graduates!

NP

Congratulations

Congratulations
to the

Nakusp Grads

ick’s
lace

93-5th Ave.

Nakusp

Congratulations Graduates!
We wish you nothing but
smooth sailing as you embark
on this new voyage of discovery.

Congratulations
to the
graduates of
Nakusp
Secondary
School
2016
Harry Ellens, president of the Rotary Club of Nakusp, gives Kayla LaPlante a scholarship.

(250) 265-3255

Broadway Street
Nakusp
250-265-0060

Waterbridge Ferries

Ferry Operaters at Galena and Arrow Park
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Quintet collaborates for classical concert
submitted
“Where the bee sucks,
there suck I. In a cowslip’s
bell I lie; there I couch when
owls do cry. On a bat’s back
do I fly after summer merrily.
Merrily, merrily shall I live
now, under the blossom that
hangs on the bough.” – Wm.
Shakespeare, Tempest.
The whimsy and joy of this
text is a lovely and appropriate
image to conjure for the
upcoming summer concerts
of sopranos Kelly Coubrough
and Christina Nolan. They
will be joined by Martine
denBok (violin), Johanne
Perron (cello) and Kevin
Heshedahl (harpsichord). The
informal quintet of Kootenayconnected musicians is sure
to delight in this concert
of (largely) works from
the Baroque and Classical
periods.
The collaboration is a
new one. Since Coubrough’s
arrival in the valley nearly two
years ago, she and Heshedahl
have been contemplating a
combined musical offering. As
a program began to develop,
the invitation to additional
musicians unfolded. Soprano
Nolan of Castlegar (who has
lived in the area for about
10 years and is active in its
music community) shares the
concert. Perron (Montreal/

Hills) and denBok (New
Denver) were added to the
bill for their sensitive and
experienced playing.
Heshedahl says that the
assembling of these musicians
is exciting, not only for their
abilities and experience,
but for their passionate and
engaging performance styles.
“Musicality, emotion and
energy are key to bringing
a score to life,” he says. “I
suspect that their combined
musical presence on stage will
be quite electrifying.”
Coubrough will open the
program with a set of pieces
by Thomas Arne. Regarded
as one of the most important
English composers of the 18th
century, Arne’s settings of
Shakespeare texts are jaunty
and crisp, or languorous and
serene, as appropriate. Her
delivery is adept and filled
with communicative storytelling.
Mozart’s popular motet,

submitted
Who would not like a
lower price and improvements
as well? This is what buyers
will get with the second
edition of Lila Strand’s book
The Star Children, a timeless
tale that runs deeper than
meets the eye.
The first edition was
published as print-on-demand.
“This was a great way
to cut my teeth and start
learning about publishing,”
says Strand, “but in fact, it
was too expensive, and as
far as marketing went it was
a small disaster!” Early in
January, Strand felt inspired to
republish with offset printing
and a large number of books.
Although she was thrilled
with the first edition, Strand
says she felt it could have
been published with a tiny
bit more care, and decided to
become a publisher herself so
she could oversee everything.
“I’m a bit of a perfectionist
and once that decision was
made to print a second edition,
it afforded me the opportunity
to give my attention to little
things I wanted to change,
just subtle things that maybe
no one except me would care
about or even notice. I really
wanted to keep the book
essentially the same, but still
incorporate small adjustments
that brought it closer to an

ideal I had.”
The books have arrived,
all 1,089 of them, and will
soon be on sale in area stores,
from her website, and on
occasion at the markets. But
the book launch this time
will be in Enderby, where
Strand and her father, Helge
Hodal, will hold a joint book
launch at the local museum.
Hodal has also just published
a book, Our Roads, which
is a collection of reflections,
memories, and poems from
his long life.
Interestingly enough,
it turns out that Hodal’s
grandfather, Strand’s greatgrandfather, had a printing
business and a publishing
house in Oslo, Norway, from

1891 to 1906, and his specialty
was children’s books, many of
which are still in print today!

submitted
A Food for Thought
presentation by Rick Tegeler,
hosted by the Hidden Garden
Gallery, is slated for Sunday,
June 26, 7:30 pm at Knox
Hall in New Denver. All are
welcome, and admission is by
donation.
Diving since 1959, the
Red Mountain resident
is an award winning,
internationally known and
recognized photojournalist.
For the past 50 years and
well over 10,000 hours
underwater, he has dived,

photographed, written about
and travelled extensively in
the band of Tropics around
the world amassing a stock
library of more than 50,000
images.
His sensitive camera
eye captures the mystique
and incredible beauty
of the little known world
beneath the surface of the
world’s oceans. Many of the
resulting photographs are
masterpieces. His interests
have taken him to the Red
Sea, Fiji, the Cook Islands,
Sri Lanka, the Netherland

Exsultate Jubilate, is an
impressive show of technical
ability. Nolan manoeuvers the
flourishes and note-y passages
with ease and control.
The pair will join
forces later in the program
for several duets including
groupings of Vivaldi and
Handel. Their vocal colour
and timbres are quite similar
and, as such, provide a very
pleasing amalgamation. Each
has extensive training and
performance backgrounds,
making for a mature and
satisfying delivery of music
and text.
DenBok and Perron
will also each perform
unaccompanied solo works.
Martine denBok studied
most recently with the famed
Lafayette Quartet in Victoria
and currently plays violin with
the Okanogan Symphony
Orchestra and the Symphony
of the Kootenays, in addition
to managing a large private

studio.
Perron is an educator, and
performs as soloist, chamber
musician and orchestra
member. Her appointments
have included many of the
most respected orchestras and
ensembles in North America
and Europe.
“While there are many
talented musicians in the area,
this grouping is an exciting
first, and definitely full of
panache!” Heshedahl boasts.
“There is a vitality here that
we are very eager to share.”
Concerts are at 7 pm
on July 9 (Castlegar United
Church, $15 adult/$10
student) and July 10 (Silverton
Memorial Hall, by donation).
For further information, call
250-551-6060. The Cup &
Saucer in Silverton is opening
for a pre-concert dinner at
5:30 pm on July 10, by
reservation only as there is
limited seating; call 250-3587271.

New Denver author Lila Strand republishes The Star Children

Check books out in
local stores or the website:
lilastrand.com.

Lila Strand has published a second edition of The Star Children.

Food for Thought: Emerald Isles, Sapphire Seas

Antilles, Micronesia, Central
and South America, Hawaii,
all over the Caribbean,
the Philippines, Australia,
the Maldives, Papua New
Guinea and many more exotic
locations.
Tegeler’s images and text
have graced the pages of
numerous major magazines,
travel publications and books.
The passion and perspective
he brings to his photography
is unique, often stunning and
always beautiful.
Rick is also the founder of
Photodive International.
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Edgewood residents to vote in referendum June 25
by Jan McMurray
Residents of Edgewood and area
go to the polls on June 25 (advance
poll June 15) at the Legion Hall to
vote on whether or not they want
to support their fire department and
community hall with tax dollars. The
fire department has asked for up to
$10,000 per year to help cover their
operating costs, and the Legion has
asked for up to $5,000 per year to
help with the operating costs of the
community portion of the hall.
“We encourage people to come out

THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

of the Arrow Lakes Hospital Foundation
will be held at 7 pm, Monday, August 29
in the hospital cafeteria.
Elections will be held to fill Director
positions: 3 for 3 years & one for 2
years.
In order to vote at the Annual General
Meeting, new members need to obtain
a $1 Foundation membership card from
a Director or at the hospital desk before
July 29, 2016
For further information, write to
Box 284, Nakusp
or call 250-265-4302

LOOKING FOR A FOREVER HOME
I am a neutered young adult male cat
looking for a Forever Home. I am a
handsome orange and white shorthaired cat. I am very sweet and I’d fit
right in at your house. If you’re interested
in me or want more information, please
call P.A.L.S. at 250- 265-3792.
WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com
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and vote,” said Lynda McNutt of the
Edgewood Volunteer Fire Department.
“We’ve sent out a couple of mailers,
held a community meeting, and we’ve
been going door to door to tell people
it’s important to get out to the polls.”
David Le Pine of the Legion said they
had also reached out to the community
by mailing a flyer and holding meetings
to explain the proposal.
Residents on the west side of
Arrow Lake from Angel Falls to
Needles, including Whatshan, are
eligible to vote.
McNutt and Le Pine have had a
good look at the assessment values
of homes in Edgewood and have
determined that if the referendum

passes, most people will not pay
any taxes for the fire department and
community hall services because of
the homeowner grants. Those who
receive the regular homeowner grant
with homes assessed at less than
$155,000 will pay nothing, and those
who receive the regular grant plus the
additional senior grant with homes
assessed at less than $205,000 will
pay nothing.
“We’re the only fire hall and
community hall in the Regional District
that are not supported by taxation,”
said McNutt. Up to now, the Legion
has been paying the full operating costs
of the hall, and receives CBT Affected
Area funding for capital projects. The

fire department has been relying on
grants for its operating expenses.
In an alternative approval process
(AAP) last summer, the same request
from the fire department for up to
$10,000 in taxation and a request
from the Legion for up to $10,000 in
taxation were voted down. In an AAP,
information is mailed to electors and
advertised in community newspapers,
and those against the proposal can fill
in a form to register their dissent. If
more than ten percent of the electors
submit the form, the vote fails. In
Edgewood last summer, ten percent
of the electors was estimated at 29;
69 forms were received against the
Legion request and 67 against the fire

department request.
Both Le Pine and McNutt feel that
the biggest reason the AAP failed was
because people were not given enough
information.
Le Pine says that after the APP,
the Legion looked very carefully at
the figures and decided to request up
to $5,000 rather than up to $10,000
in taxation. “We’ve never had a year
where the operating costs were under
$5,000,” he said. “With $5,000 in tax
dollars, we would still have to subsidize
it, but this would substantially defray
the costs for us.”
McNutt says the operating costs of
the fire department surpass $10,000 per
year, as well.

by Andreea Myhal
About 35 people took in retired
Selkirk geology instructor Lesley
Anderton’s presentation on the
geological history of the Slocan and
the Kootenay River Basins, held at the
seniors’ hall in Nakusp on May 29.
The presentation was accompanied
by a silent auction and refreshments
generously provided by Marilyn James
of the Sinixt Nation, and was followed
by a visit to the Nakusp Museum, then
a walk out to the Kuskanax Creek fandelta for hands-on observations of rocks
brought down from higher ground.
Anderton ran through the last
approximately 750 million years,
beginning with deposition of glacial
Windermere sediments over an ancient
sea floor at the edge of the continent,
to a later widening of the ocean and
the formation of limestone, to the
formation of offshore volcanic islands.
These islands were overridden by the
North American continent moving
westward, as the supercontinent Pangea
split apart. When the North American
plate started slowly smashing into the
marine volcanic chain around 180
million years ago, the result was the
mountain ranges we now know as the
Columbia Mountains and, later, the
Rockies.
Anderton pointed out some of
the plentiful evidence for this: slaty
rocks from the ocean floor in the
Kaslo-New Denver and Nakusp areas,
volcanic rocks in the Nelson-Salmo

area, as well as exposed limestone in
the Kootenay Lake and Lardeau areas.
The folding and metamorphism of the
rocks in our area is further proof of
this westward push, which resulted in
two granitic batholiths: Kuskanax (172
million years ago) and Nelson (165
million years ago)and the formation
of mineral deposits.Collision was
followed by stretching of the crust
and the development of north-south
trending faults about 50 million years
ago.These faults allow warm water to
escape upwards to form the hot springs

that everyone enjoys.
Anderton noted that rivers exploited
the fault lines and carved major valleys
in the newly exposed rock and that the
major features of the landscape were
created before most of the area was
entirely covered in snow and ice at least
eight times during the last 2 million
years. This explains some of the softer
edges in the mountain formations in
the area. Only high peaks such as the
Valhallas were left jagged, as they stuck
out above the ice. Warming, beginning
12,000 years ago, resulted in the ice

melting down, leaving plugs of ice in
the valleys. Streams flowing between
the ice and valley wall deposited sand
and gravel to form the high level kame
terraces that form the golf courses at
New Denver and Nakusp. As the ice
continued to melt, silts were deposited
in late glacial lakes. Once all the ice had
melted, the rivers cut down creating
waterfalls and river terraces. New
Denver, Silverton, and Nakusp have
seen further development of their fan
deltas, adding new lands to their historic
territories.

by Jan McMurray
The Main Street Boost project
came to Nakusp May 30-June 1 as
part of Nakusp’s ‘Common Agenda’
process, initiated by CBT.
Jim Mountain of the National Trust
for Canada, based in Ottawa, flew in
for two days to get as many ideas as
possible on projects that would benefit
the community, and that could be done
fairly quickly and affordably.
After a walking tour meeting
Monday morning, consultation with
students at both schools, an open house
Monday evening, a visit to businesses,
and a tour of the museum, archives
and Visitor Centre, Mountain said he
had nine pages of notes. He said he
would produce a “polished document”
by the end of June, and would include
information on how other communities
achieved similar things to what Nakusp
would like to achieve.
“I’ve really enjoyed being in
Nakusp,” Mountain said. “I’ve spoken
to a lot of people and I feel that this is
a totally incredible place.”
Mountain was very impressed with
the Nakusp Museum and archives,
and the fascinating history of the
area. He said that this rich history
provides opportunities, and encouraged
everyone to start thinking along those
lines. One of the opportunities he
mentioned was archaeological tours
focusing on the Sinixt.
Some of the ideas from his nine
pages of notes included bike racks,
recycling receptacles, more benches
on the sidewalks, and a performance/
gathering space downtown. He
noted that there are opportunities
for back alleys – they are being
used for commercial purposes in
many communities. The entry to the
waterfront walkway from the side
streets could be better identified.

Mountain said he would provide ideas
about welcome signage at the entrances
to the Village, alternate lighting, and
parking regulations. The Village getting
ownership of the main street from
the Province was a strong theme
throughout, he said, and widening the
corners along 6th Avenue and Nelson
Street for safer turning for trucks was
another high priority project.

Mountain took a photo of every
building on the main street of Nakusp,
and emailed them to Ottawa, where they
are being worked on by architecture
students. “They are impressed and
don’t think lots needs to be done,” he
said. “With incremental, small changes
over time, things get done really well,
and I can see this community wants to
get things done nicely.”

submitted
This July, August and September,
the Arrow Lakes Fine Art Guild will
hold its third annual ALFA Art Walk.
The organization, which has been
around for more than 20 years, was
able to secure funding with the help of
the RDCK, NACFOR and the Nakusp
& Area Community Foundation.
The ALFA Art Walk is a selfguided tour based on a brochure
identifying 20 participating local
artists allocated to 15 venues in
downtown Nakusp. A pre-show
sampling artworks will take place

at Selkirk College June 15-30. A
reception will be held June 24 from
4:30 to 7 pm to launch the new
brochure. The public is invited to
meet and greet the artists, toast the
artworks and nibble on a few appies
to the sound of music.
Memberships will be available.
Anyone can become an ALFA
member and a volunteer to promote
the arts in the Arrow Lakes region.
The organization would like to
celebrate the arts with you as a
community. Everyone is welcome to
the reception.

submitted
The all-party Select Standing
Committee on Health has launched
a new public consultation on the
sustainability and quality of
BC’ss health care system.
In particular, the committee invites
input on the following three questions.
How can we improve health and
health care services in rural British
Columbia? In particular, what longterm solutions can address the
challenges of recruitment and
retention of health care professionals
in rural British Columbia?
How can we create a cost-effective
system of primary and community
care built around interdisciplinary

teams?
How can we enhance the
effectiveness of addiction recovery
programs?
British Columbians may
participate in the consultation process
by attending a public hearing or by
making a written, audio, or video
submission.
The committee will hold public
hearings in Victoria, Vancouver, Prince
George and Kamloops. A conference
call option will be available for those
unable to attend in person.
The deadline for submissions is:
Friday, July 29, 2016.
For more information: https://
www.leg.bc.ca/cmt/health

Geological history of the Slocan and Kootenay River basins presented in Nakusp

Stepping Stones Children’s
Centre Registration

Registration will be held on Monday, June 20th at 3:30 - 5:30
pm @ Stepping Stones Children’s Centre for daycare and
prescool component classes and for the year 2016/2017. All
spaces are reserved with post dated cheques. If you require 4
or more full days per week for daycare, please call Nancy and
let her know before the 16th. Please bring a recent picture of
your child, this is required by licensing. Anyone is welcome.
For more information please call 265-4666
or email at nccs@nakusp.net (work)
thebones@nakusp.net (home)
or Cell # 250-265-1973

Main Street Boost generates lots of ideas for Nakusp

ALFA Art Walk a GO for this summer

Committee seeks input on health care system
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Working together to prevent elder abuse
submitted
Nelson, East Shore, Kaslo
and Salmo Community Response
Networks of BC and the Nelson
& Area Elder Abuse Prevention
Program announce the 11th annual
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day.
If you read this in time, show
the world you care about ending
elder abuse and neglect by wearing
something purple today, June 15.
The BC Ministry of Health

estimates that between 4 and 10 per
cent of BC seniors will experience
some form of financial, physical,
emotional or sexual abuse. This
estimate is low since elder abuse
is often not reported.
Financial abuse is the most
common form of elder abuse.
The ways in which seniors
are victimized keep changing.
Electronic banking, misuse of PIN
numbers, internet phishing and

related online abuse is much more
widespread.
Since elder abuse can often
be invisible, citizens have a role
to play by keeping their minds,
eyes and ears open to possible
abuse. Vigilance is important as
frequently a senior will not report
abuse – abusers are often family
members or someone they trust
and depend upon. Involved and
caring communities make a critical

difference.
Find out more by attending any
of the activities planned to mark
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day.
Nelson, Wednesday June 15:
Walmart mall entrance –
enter a draw for instant prizes,
get information and have great
conversation 10 am–2 pm; Nelson
& District Credit Union, or the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce – Information and

conversation from 10 am–1 pm.
Customers can drop off personal
documents for secure shredding.
Donations to a local seniors service
organization accepted.
Kaslo, Saturday, June 18:
Join the Community Response
Network at the Kaslo Market. Also
come to ‘Open House for Safety’
at the Seniors Centre on Thursday
mornings continuing though July
and August.

by Katrine Campbell
Bree Lillies is delighted by the
award-winning project of a Selkirk
College student which helped with
her work for Harvest Share and
WildSafe BC.
Eric Hoodicoff, a student in the
Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) program, worked with
Lillies to produce maps showing

the relationship between black
bear activity and fruit trees in
the New Denver/ Silverton areas.
Lillies says Richard Johnson of
the Slocan Lake Research Centre
put her in touch with a Selkirk
instructor he knew; the instructor
talked to his students about her
need for maps, and Hoodicoff
contacted her.

Using her spreadsheets of
data on fruit tree locations, fruit
varieties and the amount harvested
by Harvest Share volunteers, and
adding bear sightings, he analyzed
the information to highlight
wildlife – particularly bear – travel
corridors. Then, he produced the
maps, which Lillies will use to
show potential funders the reach

of the program.
Lillies added that it was
“awesome Harvest Share has been
received so well in the community.
Nakusp started Root and Branch

Harvest based on our success.
Eric’s work and maps help to
promote it further.
“It was fun to see it all come
together with Eric’s help.”

submitted
Is your toaster toast? Does your
hair dryer dry no more? Have no
fear, ElectroRecycle is here, hosting
a one day collection event at the New
Denver Friday Market.
T h e n o t - f o r- p r o f i t s m a l l
appliance and power tool recycling
program recycles more than 300
types of electrical products at 197

depots across BC. Two recycling
ambassadors, Will and Hannah, will
attend the Friday Market on June 17
from 10 am to 2 pm with information
pamphlets, a trivia wheel, and prizes.
They will be happy to answer any
questions you may have about small
appliance and power tool recycling
and will also provide a collection bin
for anyone to drop off these items

to be recycled at the end of the day.
For a complete list of accepted
products, or for any other questions
about electronics recycling, visit
www.electrorecycle.ca or call the BC
Recycling hotline at 1-800-667-4321.
The ambassadors hope to talk to
as many people and collect as many
products as possible so come on out
with your junk and say hello!

submitted
On May 11, grade 5/6 students
from Brent Kennedy Elementary
School visited The Kootenay
Smokehouse and Legendary Meats
as part of a Wildsight event focusing
on sustainable food.
The Kootenay Smokehouse

provided students with an opportunity
to learn about composting and assist
with the beginning of the restaurant
garden by planting green beans.
Students were then invited inside
to partake in a short pizza making
workshop with Chef Thomas.
The Kootenay Smokehouse crew

thanks Wildsight and the students
and teachers for a great morning,
and hopes to continue to build
their relationship to provide more
educational options for students.
D o n ’t f o rg e t t o s t o p b y
throughout the summer and check
on your green beans’ progress!

submitted
Village of Silverton councillor
Leah Main has been re-elected to
the BC caucus of the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities’ (FCM) Board
of Directors.
Leah Main, who is also the Village’s
director on the Regional District of
Central Kootenay Board, was elected
at the FCM Annual Convention in
Winnipeg two weeks ago.
“I believe in the power of
partnerships and collaboration; local
government is closest to the people,
closest to the problems, and closest to the
solutions,” said Main in her campaign
speech. “Our true strength lies in finding

ways to accommodate and reward both
the rural and urban contributions to our
society.”
Main served on three FCM
committees in 2015: Environmental
Issues and Sustainable Development;
Municipal Infrastructure and

Transportation Policy; and the Rural
Forum.
FCM “represents the interests of local
governments on policy and programs
that fall within federal jurisdiction.” It
is comprised of 2,000 members ranging
from rural communities to large cities.

Selkirk student, Eric Hoodicoff’s maps help Harvest Share

One day only: electric recycling at Friday Market

Brent Kennedy kids learn about food sustainability

There are bees in the WE Graham grades 3-4-5 classroom! But nobody is afraid because they
are supposed to be there. A beehive was installed last month by Sharon Myers of the Bee
Awareness Project so that the class can observe the fascinating activities of the bees every day.

SLOCAN LAKE GOLF CLUB

Leah Main stages re-election to FCM

$30 Special - 9 holes of golf, deluxe
burger and fries, and beverage
Golf must be played between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm
on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
Meal & golf must take place on the same day. Cost includes all taxes.
Special is not available during tournaments

RDCK announces quiz
winner

submitted
The Regional District of Central
Kootenay congratulates Sheri
Walsh from the Slocan Valley for
winning the ‘How Well Do You
Know Us?’ Local Government
Awareness Week quiz. Walsh won
a prize pack, including a one-month
RDCK recreation wellness pass
and items donated by several local
governments in the RDCK.
The quiz was one event that
commemorated Local Government
Awareness Week from May 16-20.

ART SHOW / SILENT AUCTION!
Lindsay Dew (bottom centre) and Seamus Gray (far left) co-facilitate an Art Therapy group
at Sequoia Place in Crescent Valley. Continuing on the theme of community projects, this
adolescent group refurbished the school’s main entrance. Paint and stencils were used to tie
together existing graffiti projects on the property by Crescent Valley Hall.

LACE is presenting the “First Time Ever” art show by silent
auction at the Hidden Garden Gallery on Friday and Saturday, June 17 & 18. The donated Art items will be available for
viewing / bidding from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm both days. There
will also be a large selection of picture frames available. The
proceeds will go toward the Courtyard Project at the Bosun Hall.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAPPY 60th ANNIVERSARY, John &
Norma Lyver!
-From the Family
BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.

HAIR

AVA’S
Hair Studio

Temporarily CLOSED

For Relocation
– May 1 through June –
Watch the Valley Voice for Re-opening and New Location details!
Thank you and sorry for any inconvenience

358-7769

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THINKING OF STARTING, buying or
expanding your own business? If so, call
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.
ARE YOU AN ASPIRING
ENTREPRENEUR? If so, call
Community Futures to learn about the free
Business Plan workshop open to anyone!
And if you’re eligible, you may also qualify
for the Self-Employment program where
you will receive ongoing business training
and coaching and usually financial support
while you start your business. To learn more
call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
fiutures.bc.ca.
PROFESSIONAL CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMING equipment and inventory
for sale. Everything needed to open up
a business. Was $10,000.00 reduced
$5,000.00. Located in Silverton, BC.
For pictures and inventory, email lee@
silvertonbuilding.ca

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS

ROTARY WINE FEST - To all sponsors,
contributors and participants at the 3rd
annual Rotary Wine Fest held April
9, 2016. The Rotary Club of Nakusp
wishes to express its appreciation for your
generous support of our recent annual
2016 Wine Fest held in April of this year.
The purpose of this event, besides wine
tasting. was to raise funds for our local
and international club projects. Projects
funded included a contribution to Polio
Plus, Rotary International’s initiative to
eradicate Polio worldwide; the provision
of tuition and school uniforms for a student
in Honduras; the funding of the waterfront
lighting project in our community; and a
scholarship for a graduating student, each
from Nakusp Secondary School in Nakusp
and Lucerne Elementary/Secondary School
in New Denver. Without your generosity
none of this would have been possible and
we thank you ever so much again.
The Rotary Club of Nakusp

Business Classifieds start at $10.00

Call 250-358-7218 for details
email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

CELEBRATION OF LIFE

GERRY HAMILTON - Celebration of
Gerry Hamilton’s Life - Sunday, July 3.
Slocan Legion, Noon-2 pm.

COMING EVENTS

SAILING LESSONS/TOURS at Slocan
Village Beach - Every Sunday & Monday
mid June-Sept. $60 Per - Teens and Adults.
Kootenay Catamaran, info - skroby1@
yahoo.com. Cdn Yachting Certification
available.
ALT Fest! Saturday, June 18, Noon - 1am,
Vallican Whole Community Centre. Music,
workshops, spoken word, visual artists,
and so much more! Art, community and
politics, with a soundtrack as varied as the
folks who will be there. $25 advance tickets
at Rosie’s in Winlaw, $30 - $60 at the door.
3762 Little Slocan River Road S. Facebook.
com/altfest2016 for more info. Volunteer at
volunteeraltfest@gmail.com.
THE FRIDAY MARKET happens every
Friday in downtown New Denver 10 am to
2 pm. For an eclectic selection of locally
grown produce, artisanal food products and
artisans’ wares. Contact: ndfridaymarket@
gmail.com

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com
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PIG ROAST & DANCE Saturday, June
25 at the Slocan Legion Hall, 502 Harold
St. Live Music. Dinner 6-8 pm, Dance 7
pm-1 am. Tickets $20, under 12 $10, Legion
Members $15 at Mountain Valley Station in
Slocan. To reserve, phone 250-355-2672.
The Legion welcomes members & guests.
GARAGE SALE – Friday, July 8, 10
am-2 pm. 412 6 th Ave., New Denver
(across from KSCU). Proceeds to Pavilion
Memorial Gardens. Donations of items
gladly accepted. Call 1-250-231-6739.
HIDDEN GARDEN GALLERY hosts
Food for Thought: EMERALD ISLES,
SAPPHIRE SEAS presented by Rick
Tegeler, Knox Hall, Sunday June 26, 7:30
(by donation).
KOOTENAY-CONNECTED QUINTET
COLLABORATES FOR CLASSICAL
CONCERT - Kelly Coubrough & Christina
Nolan SOPRANOS will be joined by
Martine denBok (violin), Johanne Perron
(cello) and Kevin Heshedahl (harpsichord).
SUNDAY, JULY 10 - 7:00 pm, Silverton
Memorial Hall. Admission by donation.
Mark your calendars - don’t miss this!

• BICYCLE

LARRY’S REPAIR

513 PARK AVE., SLOCAN
(formerly SLOCAN AUTO)

250-355-2632
We do automotive from A - Z

It’s spring, time to service your lawn
mower - Ken Hart can help
8845 Hwy 31 • Shutty Bench • 250-353-2800

ENVIRONMENT
info

Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

CLEANING
Ballroom Dance in the Kootenays

by Fran Wallis, Bronze Assoc. DIVDA
Group & Private
classes for teens & adults
Wedding Preparation Packages
«Plan for your special day»
franwallis@redmtn.ca or 250-358-2448

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST
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LUCERNE COMMUNITY GARDEN
beds and greenhouse are planted! Please
come and check it out and pitch in for some
weeding and mulching this Friday, June
17 anytime between noon and 3 pm. The
garden has afternoon shade.

on Thursday, June 23 at Memorial Hall.
Tickets $12. 7:30 pm. Funded by BC Arts
Council and RDCK.
SLOCAN VALLEY ECONOMIC
Development Commission 2016 meeting
schedule: June 29 – Crescent Valley Fire
Hall, 7 pm; October 12 – Slocan Village,
Council Chambers, 6 pm. Unless posted
otherwise. All meetings open to the public.
For more information: 250-226-0064/
slocanvalleyedc@gmail.com.

FOR RENT

DO YOU HAVE OR KNOW SOMEONE
WHO HAS MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS?
Would you like to meet with others to share
your experiences? Lonnie from the MS
Society will be hosting a meeting in New
Denver on Thursday, June 30 to discuss the
formation of a support group. If you are
interested, please call our office at 1-800268-7582 ,ext. 7259 for details.
16TH ANNUAL NEW DENVER
ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE STREET
FAIR. Sunday, July 24, 8 am-3 pm. For
space rental, call Helen 250-355-2354.
Hope to see you there!
SLOCAN LAKE GALLERY SOCIETY
presents VOICES TWO: a cello duet by
cellists Jeff Faragher from Nelson and
Olivia Walsh from Kelowna. This classical
recital features rich and beautiful music by
Boccherini, Marcello, Bach and more. Jeff
is announcing the CD release of ‘Voices
Within,’ which will be for sale at the concert

FOR RENT IN SILVERTON - Spacious
two bedroom suite with lake view, on main
floor of duplex, 616 Hunter St. Quiet area,
close to Cooper Beach. Covered porch,
excellent wood stove, all facilities. $650
per month - water & garbage included.
N/S, N/P. Available July 1, 2016. Call Ernst
Gerwig 403-762-5150 or 250-358-2283.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM upper level
apartment in Silverton. Washer, Dryer. $595/
month plus utilities. No Smoking, No Pets.
References. 250-358-2293. Available July 1.

FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers. Sales & Rentals.
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD – 6 hp, $150. 2
hp air compressor $80. Phone 250-265-4932.

FOUND

A TENT WAS LEFT BEHIND at a
campsite at Little Slocan Lake on May 14.
To claim please call 1-250-999-7289.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HEALTH

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD
JOURNEY: Monday 9-10:30 am; Thursday
4-5:30 pm. Honour your body by reducing
stress, building strength, flexibility and
balance. Upper story of the fire hall in
Silverton. Only 5 minutes from New
Denver. Open to all levels. Come and share
mindfulness and the exultation of inner flow.
TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE with
Tyson - Special Intro offer: 2 hour Thai
massage for $50. Experience an ancient
physiotherapy method for body/mind
wellness. Available by appointment in the
Slocan Valley and Nelson. Tyson Bartel
250-226-6826 http://www.thaitouch.ca/

HELP WANTED

SUMMER STUDENT position available at
the Visitor Centre in New Denver for 2016
season. Must be currently attending school
and returning to school in the fall. Ideal
candidate is friendly, outgoing, helpful and
knowledgeable about the area’s amenities and
attractions. The Visitor Centre is open from
the May long weekend to Labour Day, 7 days
a week in July and August and fewer hours
in May and June. The student is expected to
work 35-40 hours per week July and August.
To apply send a resume and cover letter by
June 20 to the Slocan District Chamber of
Commerce, Box 448, New Denver, BC V0G
1S0 or email chamber@slocanlake.com.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY – Apply to Sanderellas
Café in New Denver by email: froy38@

hotmail.com for employment in July and
August.
SANDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
requires a student employee for the Sandon
Museum. Eight weeks at 30 hours per week.
$12.00 per hour wages plus holiday pay.
Duties would be to assist regular employees
in greeting visitors, some cleaning and
keeping records as required. Resumes can
be posted to Box 52, New Denver, BC V0G
1S0 by June 17.
THE NEW DENVER MUSEUM is
seeking a student for July and August to
host visitors at our historic building. The
successful applicant must have been a
registered full-time student in the preceding
year and intend to return to full-time studies
in the fall. The age range is from 16 to 30.
30 hours per week for eight weeks at $12
per hour plus holiday pay. Hours to be
negotiated. Applications must be received
by June 20. Silvery Slocan Historical
Society, Box 301, New Denver, BC V0G
1S0.

SEWING

Yarns, Fabrics, Fibres
Open Wed-Sat 10:30 - 4:30 • 250-551-6509
sewmuchmoreyarn.com
Storefront, 304 6th Ave. • New Denver

IN MEMORIAM
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ROBERT ANTHONY MAXINUK –
Remembering a life taken before it could
be fully lived. Son of Tony and Yvonne,
brother to Holly and Miles, and friend of
many. Taken June 28, 1976.

ACCOUNTING
Merrifield
Accounting+

Personal & Small
Business TAXES
Daily Bookkeeping

(250) 505 9748

pauljmerrifield@gmail.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance

jim@jemsgas.com
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

K&A

Highland Creek
Contracting
• Excavating • Dump truck •
Premium garden soil • Lawn
installation • Landscaping

Call for an estimate
Pete Schwartz

250-358-2199

cell: 250-505-4347

highlandcreekcontracting@gmail.com

LARRY the LAWN GUY

• Lawn care • Spring clean-up • Pruning
• Odd jobs • Yard waste removal

Call Larry “the lawn guy”
250-265-7281 • 250-358-7772

Serving Silverton to Nakusp & all points in between.

EPONA ENTERPRISES INC.
Meeting all your electrical
needs with friendly
professional service.
Call Ed Kostuch at 250-265-8091

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-269-7280

mobile

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

BONDED Journeyman carpenter • Licenced (Canadian)
Sub-contractor • Licenced (US) Contractor.

www.manciaconstruction.ca

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silveridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

Castlegar
250-304-2911

Electrical Contracting Ltd

Leaf Cabinetry

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Indoor Garden
Supplies

Wired by Alex

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

100% CANADIAN PREF. ALUM-OXIDE. ROAKMAPLE BISTRO/TAVERN 3 1/4” X 3/4” - $4.39/SF
– MILL RUN $85 Sel BETTER. NORTH PLANK.
RL. UP TO 7’ $5.49/SF PLT. – ENG IMPORT
FROM $3.99/SF PLT. CORK 50+ CHOICES
FROM $2.59 SF PLT. GLUE DOWN – BAMBOO,
SLATE FROM $3.99/SF PLT – MOST IN STOCK
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

Patrick Baird

250-354-8562

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations
of Wood Burning Appliances
WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

elementconcrete.ca

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

Nakusp Redi-Mix

THE BROKEN POT
GARDEN CENTRE

serving the Kootenays since 1973

10 km south of Kaslo • 4899 Hwy 31

DAVE WEATHERHEAD
250-265-4311 (ph)
nakuspredimix@gmail.com

Trees, shrubs, annuals,
perennials, and edibles

Tues-Sat 9-5 • 250-353-7456

New Crushed Gravel
Edgewood • Nakusp • Trout Lake • Kaslo

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Kal Tire is proud to sponsor
Indica Phillipson as an
ambassador candidate in
this year’s Arrow Lakes
Ambassadors Program

NOTICES

FOR INFORMATION ON AA, NA,
OA, ACOA OR ALANON MEETINGS
contact in New Denver: 358-7904 or 3587158; Nakusp 265-4216; Kaslo 353-2658;
Slocan 355-2805; South Slocan 226-7705;
Playmor Junction 359-7310.
www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning
for death and advice for alternative funeral
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250352-6008 preventeldRabuse@sbdemail.
com / www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.

PETS

95 6th Avenue NW, Nakusp • 250-265-4155
andrew_minchin@kaltire.ca

WINTER HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

PERSONALIZED DOG CARE –
WINLAW. Your dog’s home away from home,
no kennels, acres of fenced play area and river
swims. Call now to book your dog’s vacation.
1-250-448-6553, www.barknrollinn.com.
DOES YOUR DOG OR PUPPY frustrate
you? Would you like to have the dog of your
dreams? Would you like to confidently go
anywhere with your dog? We can help. Go

to www.proudofmydog.ca to find out how.

REAL ESTATE

3 ONLY LOFTS FOR SALE in lovely
New Denver: new high-quality build,
spectacular views across to New Denver
glacier and Valhalla Park, heated-slab with
wireless thermostat, high efficiency fiberglass
windows, propane fireplace-ready, dedicated
parking, 4 blocks to Slocan Lake. Lock and
walk, hassle free. See Coldwell Banker listing.
SERVICED LOT FOR SALE with
small cabin. New Denver garden district,
2 min walk to beach. $94,500 Email
aimeezaretzki@gmail.com.

SERVICES

SAVE MONEY @ PETER’S WINDOWS
& DOORS with energy-efficient windows,
doors and siding by Gentek. We are the
exclusive dealer of long lasting, high
performing windows by Gentek. We also
have lots of wood and metal doors in stock.
Now selling Gentek siding. 1-250-399-0079.
GERRY CONWAY – Journeyman
carpenter/builder. 250-265-3163.
SATELLITE AV TECH: Shaw, Telus,
Bell, Xplornet etc; antennas, boosters, home
theatre, wired & wireless systems; James,
250-226-7236, tjfworks.ca
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LANDLORDS: FORGET THE HASSLE.
Peace of Mind Rental Management will
screen applicants, collect the rent, inspect at
regular intervals, answer tenants’ emergency
calls, and arrange for repairs. 15 years of
experience as landlords of three properties.
Put our knowledge to work for you! 358 area
only. 250-358-2119 or kaytrin@netidea.com.
SPRING SALE- Full Service Chimney
Sweep - Call, text or email now to
book before July 15 and get last year’s
rate. WETT certified. 250-354-3489 or
redpointchimney@gmail.com.

WANTED

WANTED: GOOD, USED cheap laptop
computer in working order. $50-$100 range.
250-358-7171.

FLOWERS

Fresh Floral Arrangements
by Darlene
Green Acres Ventures
Weddings & Everyday Flowers

Delivery available 250-265-1379
email: greenacres@live.ca • www.greenacresnakusp.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
Open Thurs - Sun
$11.00 + GST

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

H. A. Benson Inc.

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

Bill Lander
Realtor®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley
for the 14th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson,
Kaslo & Trail

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca
Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

HEALTH FOOD

Rutabagas
Whole Foods Market
New Denver, BC
316 Main Street
250-358-7900

Open Monday - Saturday
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Open Sunday, 11 am - 4 pm
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

ORGANIC PRODUCE • NATURAL
MEDICINES • VITAMINS • SUPPLEMENTS
AND MORE
Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

GIFTS
Kaslo Clothes Hanger

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

COMMUNITY
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Many styles make up Trillium School of Dance showcase
submitted
showcase special guests In The dance collective and high energy
Jennifyre’s Trillium School of Sticks, an Afro-sassy drum/ performance troupe influenced by
Dance will present For the Love of
Dance – its year-end performance.
Wi t h d a n c e r s f r o m t h e
communities of the Slocan Valley,
South Slocan, Nelson, Ymir and
Salmo, For the Love of Dance
provides a platform to present
new works of all styles of dance.
Jennifyre draws on modern,
ballet, jazz, folkloric, hip hop,
African, belly dance, Bollywood,
improv, authentic movement and
contemporary dance to create
physically heartfelt and whimsical
choreographies. Featuring dancers
of all ages, students will share their
love of dance while working across
contemporary and cultural genres.
The evening show will also
Jennifyre’s Trillium School of Dance will present For the Love of Dance.

the drum and dance traditions of the
culturally rich regions of West Africa.
Soul Fire Dance, founded by
Shauna Robertson, will engage and
inspire by bringing music to life

with dynamic, traditional creative
movement. Soul Fire is passionate
about honouring the integrity of
traditional and contemporary styles
of dance.

Sandy Stevenson
December 13, 1948 — May 31, 2016
Andrew (Sandy) Brett Stevenson,
the first child of Dr. Mack (Edward)
Stevenson and Caroline (Belton),
was born in Vancouver and passed
away at age 67 in great peace,
while held by his loving family.
Sandy and his sister Muff (Nancy
Carol) enjoyed a magical early
childhood. The Stevensons moved to
Vernon in the fifties to open a family
medicine practice and start a new life
on the shores of Kalamalka Lake.
Sandy enjoyed the outdoors with passion, got
up to lots of mischief in the Coldstream Valley, and by high school was a
devilishly handsome quarterback, hot skiier, hockey star, and guitar-playing
scholar-philosopher. Ever a prankster, his wild sense of humour was legendary
throughout his life. After a stint at Reed College in Portland in chemical
engineering, Sandy hitchhiked around Canada and across Europe, hopped
a few freight trains, and gained tons of life experience in the work force,
holding jobs in the Yukon, Golden, Vernon and Trail. He then found himself
back at University of Victoria (UVIC) pursuing his Teacher’s certificate in
Education.
Sandy met Pamela in the Art Department of UVIC, while welding a giant
frog with a heart of gold; they fell in love and he convinced her to move
with him to a one-room cabin in a Vernon orchard to pursue their careers
together as working artists. Sandy and Pam were married at Coldstream
Park, Vernon, on August 16, 1975, surrounded by many friends and family.
After camping around southern BC, the Slocan Valley captured their hearts
and they bought their homestead in the fall of 1976. Tara Moani was born at
home in July 1978 and Bryn arrived in March, 1983. Sandy provided wonderful
opportunities for the family to have myriad backcountry experiences, craft
fair road trips, summer camping and fishing on Slocan Lake, manifesting all
the blessings of a perfect Kootenay life. Sandy and Pamela exhibited and
sold metal sculpture, jewellery, and pottery, under the banner of ‘Amazing
Grace’ across Western Canada for 25 years.
The Bhakti Brothers Road Hockey League was formed by Sandy in the mid’80s and Shaker’s Lodge was built in Airy basin during Thanksgiving of 1987.
Sandy was the main hut-keeper for thirty years, and guided many friends
and families through the mountains on countless hiking and backcountry
skiing expeditions.
In 1992, Sandy attended Selkirk College to gain his teaching qualifications,
completed the WKTEP program, and landed what to him was a dream job
at Stanley Humphries Senior Secondary (SHSS) teaching Art. He absolutely
loved his role as a creative mentor to young people, and was an inspiration
for seventeen years of high-school graduates.
Sandy set a high bar for art and many, many students rose to it, developing
both their capacity as young artists and a much stronger sense of self at
the same time. Accomplished paintings and murals covered the walls of
SHSS school for years, a living evidence of the quality of art and enthusiasm
coming out of his classroom.

Classic
Wood Stove

After retiring in June 2010, Sandy focused on his passion for water colour
painting and photography, and he continued to enjoy all his athletic interests
in the great outdoors. He continued his life-long meditation and yoga practice
with Self-Realization Fellowship (SRF), attending many retreats in Vancouver,
California, Hawaii, India and Bali. Sandy was a dedicated founder and service
reader of the SRF Winlaw meditation circle for 40 years.

Classic design in three sizes

In June 2015, Sandy became ‘OmDad’ to his granddaughter Kira Leilani.
He will be cherished as a loving husband, father, brother, loyal friend and
devoted family man.

F1100, F2400, F3100, S2400
The timeless styling of the Classic Wood Stove comes
in three sizes producing from 55,000 to 80,000 BTUs of
toasty warmth for a single living area or an entire home.
Up to 77% efficiency means any room can be heated
quickly. It also means your wood stove burns cleanly
meeting the strictest air quality standards set by DEQ
Washington Phase II Clean Air Standard of 4.5 grams/
hour or less.

SILVERTON BUILDING SUPPLIES
216 Lake Avenue, Silverton
Phone: 358-2293
Toll-free: 1-800-332-0588
sbs@silvertonbuilding.ca

Sandy is survived by his wife Pamela of Winlaw, children Tara Alexander
(Jamie) of Port Coquitlam and Bryn of Nelson, granddaughter Kira Leilani
Alexander, sister Muff Klein (Jim) of Kelowna, nephew Torey (Carol) of
Tswwassen and the Dale cousins of BC: Chris (Jody), Jeffy (Terry), Stu
(DeMaris), Stephen (Megan) and Bruce, as well as his brother in-law Erik
Nagley (Denise) of Hawaii.
A celebration of Sandy’s life will begin at 4:00 pm on July 31st at the Vallican
Whole Community Centre, with a potluck feast and exhibition of Sandy’s
Art; come to share stories, dance together and express our love for him.
“You have to find true peace and
happiness within yourself- your outer
experiences should be only fun.”
~ Paramahansa Yogananda

COMMUNITY
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Kootenay Lake Community Values survey now online
by Jan McMurray
If Kootenay Lake is important
to you, take the Kootenay Lake
C o m m u n i t y Va l u e s S u r v e y,
a v a i l a b l e o n l i n e a t w w w.
friendsofkootenaylake.com June
15-July 15.
The survey is a project of
the Friends of Kootenay Lake
Stewardship Society (FOKL).
The results will help community
organizations and local governments
with their planning and decision
making regarding development,
recreation, and stewardship activities
on and around the lake.
“We want to get a good idea
of the values of everyone around
Kootenay Lake,” said Kat McGlynn
of FOKL. “We want people to feel
well represented in the survey.”
FOKL has hired Compass
Resource Management out of
Vancouver to lead the project, with
support from area residents Michelle
Laurie and Rachael Roussin. Laurie
and Roussin were involved in

LOCAL CARNIVOROUS PLANT
Sundew leaves are covered in sticky red tentacles that attract and entangle small insects.
The leaf then folds over the prey. Enzymes
produced by the leaf digest the insect and its
nutrients are absorbed. The leaf reopens to
allow the leftovers to be removed by wind or
rain. SWAMP has found these Round-leaved
Sundew in local wet meadows.

the very successful Slocan Lake
Community Values Survey in 2012,
which had 665 respondents. The
Kootenay Lake team is hoping
for at least 360 respondents to the
Kootenay Lake Community Values
Survey.
A survey focus group of 21
residents, business owners, local
politicians, and community leaders
met June 9 at Balfour Hall to discuss
and test run the survey. One of the
common discussion themes at the
meeting was the need for education
about the lake.
“The survey will show
everyone’s education level about
the lake and where there are gaps
– where we need to provide more
education to people,” said Chad
Luke of the Ktunaxa Nation.
A woman from the ashram
agreed that more education is
needed. “I don’t know enough
about the lake. I didn’t know you
aren’t supposed to pile up rocks on
the beach. If people knew, it would
really help.” She suggested that a
good way to educate is through film,
mentioning that she recently saw
the Jumbo Wild film and learned a
lot from it.
Another point made at the
meeting was the diversity of the
people living and working in the
different 38 communities around

the lake. “This lake is split into the
east side, west side, north side,”
said Mike Jeffrey of the Eastshore
Freshwater Habitat Society. “This
study will bring it together and find
the common interests as well as what
is unique to each area. I think there
will be drastic changes between
regions, so we need to find this out.”
“I have a sense that feedback
from the survey will show a deep
connection,” said RDCK Area F
Director Tom Newell. “It will show
where development works and
where it doesn’t work. “
The survey is open to residents,
visitors, and businesses in Nelson,
Kaslo, or in RDCK electoral areas
A, D, E or F. Respondents must be
18 years or older. Printed surveys are
available at the Regional District of
Central Kootenay office in Nelson.
To capture the youth voice,
McGlynn said they would be
running a parallel program in the
schools in the fall.
A Shoreline Guidance
Document for Kootenay Lake is
also in progress, coordinated by
the Kootenay Lake Partnership, a
group with representatives from
all levels of government. Heather
Leschied of FOKL, said the draft
Shoreline Guidance Document
will be presented to the public this
summer.
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Take the Kootenay Lake Community Values survey, available on the Friends of Kootenay Lake
website June 15-July 15.
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